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and. political matters to the industrial, eoamereial, intellectual

and cultural aspects which they recognised to be influential fac¬

tors in directing the course of history. They wanted to give a

more comprehensive and all-inclusive account of human history,

and. if they fell short of the ideal., and were blind to the signi¬

ficance of whole epochs in human history, nevertheless theirs was

a creative intellectual move which implied a recognition of the

historicity of many more elements in human society, and an under¬

standing of the relations >>etween the various factors in human

civilisation. The efforts which ensued were baaed on inadequate

factual resources and were accompanied by hasty judgments on many

phases of the past. But they produced social and cultural his¬

tories such as Voltaire's "Age of Louis XIV" which initiated a new

trend in historical writing.

From our point of view this 18th century development

appears as a broadening and clarification of the notion of history

itself, based on historical evidence, using only historical methods,

and therefore not properly called a specifically philosophical study

at all. But it was characteristic of the 18th century, particularly

in France, to regard everything comprehensive and all-inclusive as

'philosophical». The same intellectual position that labeled the
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•aSSgBeaeetil thinkers m to *SMlcs©phe*» mm alas resjxwihl©

for calling to nes i-lni of history, a philosophy of histoid,

mmslm willy »fMlo@o|iite8^* rdatory. ^MicsoiMcial * ha® faeea

p&Bto. ia inverted consaas because it is not the use of the to®

sMsieii to bam in the Mstoy of tougbt. Sfeat foltaire

sallsd a philceofg^y of history wo saoM sail afoply history, to

torpor® it would be EdsJssagMng to retala his use of the ©a^ires-

(il) Speculative atstoy*

Hae ©csKsepttcR of the fMlosophy of history which say

be sallM %pocuia£iv© history* mixlivito into two different

ideas. Firstly spoculsbivs history can aataa ©a imaginative nesa^

stoaetiori of the tot with a larger degree of speculation with re¬

gard to the facto than is usually thought warranted. IHstorian® ,

they tfcdak of a certain period la the tot, sisaye in @am

degree go ^sad the limts ©f direct evidence to infer fraa ea-

taalitod fact® tot certain actios® took place for which there

i» m direct evidence, involving a sow or leas isadeb«esairia&©

siegr©® of prtobility. But mm historians, to bisteto of

to S^aastie period particularly, sxtivated oftan fey a desire

for a mare concrete to living account of to peat, has® relied
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letter ease «e Imm a discipline which* If It is valid at all*

is a philosopMc&l stec^r* is a philosophical stady It is out

el* fashion staoag |MI*BosteB today wbo* aato3y with Hegel ia

isiad* criticise any attempt to- attain new kzK*&edg@ about his-

topical fast by mm-MtteeeimaiL asUxxts* For If historical

fasU&x*» are used* then the study is eisply history* If so;®

rsgtaphysioal iaterpcwtathoe is .given, then this is a philosophy

of history th© validity of shistt rests an the /rtsstlfioaticm of

the prior categories of intortsrotstioa* Th© strength of the

attack ess tM# kiwi of tMalisg rsets oa the fact that th© sot*-

physical satSfesia* of J&feerisvstlrtieja are Inoap®fclo -of jtsrtifiea-

tloa with rsfererie© to Motorics! svidosics* yet it is precisely

ta terns of these categoric that it purparts to say signifteni

things shout the historical process itself.

Ws Is umi&Uy ocialctesEi lagr critics th© traditional

©oseM$$$8& of the jMlosojpty of history* ft* Haadelbats lists as

rep.p»entative ©£ this ®pp*oach, the work of St . Imgmtixi®*

tkosoet* Ctemlcroet* Be®©!* and as wall as these awaistli; linear

Ia&orpreiatlon# of history* the aor|holo£ical sMlcsojMes of



iustory of Spongier mtd Beofaaaor Toy*.K« Mmoi&dm, nix>

MmI mush free Usgel «csu£4 also ecsas unto* iM® ciawrl fte«fcloa»

E«@l% segt^ti* ;is' c$aS. ea&aaca*# ef hl&tori&^L in&ar&re&ap'

t&oat* as »t«ted la his "SMJosepfcy of lastee?*, lew "the sa^Oo

of tHpfc faaaeiria !« tJjSJ SBWP@Sgll ®f tfo**

that tte history of Una wrM therefore m*mms&s m with a rational

jryoss®#^ For Ikgal St Sm Um gM&SCfiisr *£» mml find out the

proeiss nature of this rsfelnaafl. process. Tm historian ascertain®

to® facts ami the fMlspnj&MP trie® to aadcmstate thost by ftatttwg

y.» plot underlying fciSffii® Sa&ea&Ssg f«®i the facts of history,

msataiaml that this fiLot is the growth of if^soucG. But the

oitim&m jwtiI'ioatiof> of this position He® its the a priori raeta-

of Tjawwm

is only an hypothesis in bl8toi7» ia pbilcwopi^r It I® ssssarted,

Setl proved fay %p©CUiaiivn

1* IlKdilhRS* 1*| k €ritiifm of fhilos&iMes of History, in fh@
^1-45, IP. P* 365. 3om8®»«i, using

a different prajKsipd® of ela—1^iont4fg?> elafcaxl that Spsttgl^r
and IMmmt fteyteee !«© Mall in mos with the poadtiidstie
approach to histoiEy.

2, Sa«aSt| Fhllosochar of Iflafcorr, fcr* J* Sihree (Uatea 1857, H«0«
Betel) p.9.

3* ibid
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Sliaiiariy for Karl Marantelia ml others interests ia

the sociology ef lmmQmig/h too piillosophy of Mstory ia essen¬

tially as attest to fiat a lacsssiag la the historical process m

a tatjole. »At this joaetaro (tdto the aertdLag cut of the Histori-

cist aarM -si©»>i hmmm.r# oar historical researches sad also cur

sapK of ©eqaerisseiisg toe jsresoai h&ozxm nor® than aor© historic-

gmg^y - they turn into a jMlosoptiy of history, Us as longer

%dah to lawsr mrely hatjot fcs^ei»K|®« Us am iittoreebed act only

3a to© isnad;iste %tiy* (to© iesediste causal SBtflMtiaoias) of an

bat also vrj cesetoedy ask ourselves; «wm*i does It jaean?*

iss u@ ijttograbe the mlrnrnm %n question (the historical fact) into

m totality# irKteeo. a dyaaaio. totality# anI thanes assess its isaon-

iag# cor question heseens philo©o03ieal and the special oelouce of

rdstory as well as Use oofi&€rs.)ljstio:i of life ease a{pin beeaass

fidlosositLcal,18^

(iii) !letljodo3j^|ical aad Linguistic Analysis.

A coaseptiOB of to© philosophy of Matery has b©~

1* The contexts of tola braabet
ftp gMMtgt K.j 3£SSL£&Jii&

(London# Ecxatledfp# PSP 07-0#
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of their nonbers list® a fe*r such ^pM&tosBf *Tm history a

science?*, *®«r cssi we knew iiistorieai facta?*, *Xs there aay ewsh

thii® m m ctojactiw ItSatoriSftl account?*, *&re there any histori¬

cal X3N8?*1 Mat 3a peculiar to the analytic approach to these

«p@s&tsns is that their aoaaiisg ©s well as tfcalr solution tamb be

mxmmbood ia term of a purely analytic metiuxi, m attaapt to in¬

terpret the historian% fcast itt Inh of a sotasX^moal position,

or to establish, by the tgwwcendwital nefchod, seeta&a substantive

about reality, betas thought perr.dasiblo.

Civ) History as a Hode of' Bispariame*

He have esea that tits philosophy of history ia the sense

of %tii3^»ophieal* Matey la, by universal just history

itself* S;?eculafciw Matey is iMMtestood to be sibber just history

or the attempt to establish setters of Mstorieai fast oa a priori

grounds, grounds oatsi<!m the field of liistorieal inquiry* Analytic

|3liHeBOpby Of history is a Fd nfaanl f?l |ig^ ffgatiOB ©f UUigulStl©

in history, and oo^jarafciTO fsstbe&legy* Over emI abov© those «©a-

1. Gardiner, P.;
(Oxford IMwrMtyPresa, 1^5) pp X, SI*
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is Oollianwood% Mildls nostbiori well nrtyvee* The main tasls la
§.>~e

tills cs&CMi&tesi of th® j4'iilo{jo|i^y of trf it ri'j' is to c&aserfb© My*

ehamotos^tios of history a© a taocte of cona&Lratae isaas # to dissever

it© mLatiori to other tm6m? anl abov© all to spaeliy ih© settife

of reality in Mstof"i©sX knowledge la passible* Xt is thee

amm?i.iit±<M, analysis, and eritioiers, and it elate to give ®afo~

s&aativ® reaolts. Sot it doe© not do ©o ©ri the basis of a fr&arl

reasoning, for it mmt raaalrt true to the facts of as$et»ieisc©*



fhe i^rimey of IWaphysiCB

Plato bay© In Wm aepyblie* that the thinker should

approach the subject of jMlcsoptey only after he ha® beeecte fa~

siiliar «ith the other activities of huw thought, with the

mthods ami cwjclmioos of the various particular seiouces. But

if tie turn to it te^xsmlly last, philosophy, ml in j«rticular

the central ©or© of it, laatophysles* ia logically prior, !♦©• it

jaxawida# the basic cosespfcieB of reality m sfettib the partlfittlsr

sciences, both theorsfcdoal ami practical® am based. rJtei® is not

to assert that a person hm to be explicitly mw?& of his sssta-

physical position before asy of the sciences will affitee sense to

liist. Bather it Sa to say that systematic tMakis^ fta any rosin

of iatpiry presupposes & certain vbw of reality *&leh mast be

to light and umierstooa if the sciences based upon this

v£«f are to be understood fully. This vie* comet consist of

novo hypotheses about reality but Etisi ecssprig© mibeiarriive as¬

sertions in order that the seizes® based ujx>n than em haw®

etiological significance. Ikm assong the particular science®

which are based on & fa©ta>£y»ieal josition arc the philosophical

■ suisidlarv to netaUrosics. iaciudii-u? the riiilceosir/

of history. fi«ror the philosophy of history b© coficoived, it
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first irisciplo, though $Mm is Imm %rm xmi tt»» it viae- twenty

jwttsv ago* VmSmmm- taa in Ms reseat factory of the analytic

mmmm&h* hm ahcMa l£t«& m&H. lis® iat© IfJ0% aesaaytls iMlceofl^

.><,-> mgteiafcly $ .-AAiWilay EWw^il^BiS© » f-fofffr, of logi¬

cal afcoaiista. It tamp mm ?m mmciml by «a aaalyiie jpld2aK»iiMr thai

Mt its &m*m& £&m Mm |isi2e®ej% has as Mti®&i8i®8& ps^^jwsi-
gfaaaasu MOM <r>tHno jb< M»&a&ui, to tr®JS£!siSbl&- Stat- ... >."- ia4@

stucr stataaeabe «&&!& aor# truly rnqmam the ste^Uire of tho fact, ,

m« rasta&8&&ag lit ttawt to tae vsge of be iasis aroid-

«i ffiotag&yalsa eiAirely*. lis taighi say that its© suggestion thai he

tats a wtajiisjaies wisM only oaks seas© to a pasvoa already ecssait-

i@d to tha *iei* that SIX tiiooghh IMS iMfea$^®isa3, prosupp^itions.

TMs otogorwtissi would bo oorrmct, but is it sot tls© eas© ifeat @v«ry~

one 8«s& Jwig® for M»alf «£m$ raflaatli)® on Mm m$»rtmm® m &

tlxlaklag bail® visiter «a? not Usai @^«ri®rse© ©aa b® mm$m fully in-

helllg&ssia without safciag scew fuadaoaf&al aaaort&cKia about reality

itaalf?

those «bo k» uadsawtoal the itvOosop©' of history to

*a© a corsiieration of the Mstoria»% baoa lamaily jas&a-

baaum£ tlmfc a aMfcaf&pilsil f«j«^a^ioa. 1® !Wg®s^ for systenatic

1» Brmon, J* 0. !%ili^opbieal. Anaimls. (Oidterd IfciTOrsity
s^rwir-
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thought. tfes&hsr or mt thai? views on are edeqatte

is another miter, for the positions thsy have held are various,

^ ®a» of tti® iMlof»pb@rsi who at on® t3»® tie?® ecnfldaafc in

i&air astaj&ssM&isal pctttfete® later accepted a "xmtMrn of philo¬

sophical aespfctolissi mtLw, to their aaalyato of history.

If it X® tx*a» that r^tap-hv«.ics is logically prior to

the philosophy of htobory, then miy particular pl&torophy of his¬

tory should never be coaaldared to isolation fps?. the rvsbaphyRics

3,o^isally prior to it, md tlso consideration of the notaphysies

should be of positive help to discerning the toll mm^ng the

theory of history*
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C» The Basis of 0ellit3gs»Qd%

Rdlseogfcgr of History

Golling»iood»B jMlossphy of history few suffered p©r-

hags unduly st the hands of critics beeaaso it hm Imm ewildtarei

in isolation frets his other ;-Mloaophical wori:, with the result

that blw jaeanlag of Ms assertions lias not always beea precisely

dSeeenswi* la onto to weim**pd Ckaiingwood"s jMlseejfegr of

history it is m<3«ar:/ to eec it in the content of Ms general

conception of what philosophy is, mxl Its sets^feysfsal position

concerning the nature of reality and the aatura of mm and In—n

thoogbt, Gollingwcc4% sasiefilifsiw developed side by side with

'lis reflection on the study of histosy. And yet it is not easy

to say what that asta$fey»i©s is, for although Golliiip#ood wrote

a good deal about what fag^tsp&es so a ayst&aatic study is ©r

ewghfc to be, he wrote very little actual wstsphgm&m* It is

therefor© nocessar/ t© jp£feer together his few setaphyBical as¬

sertions mod infer the rest frees these and £nk Ms writings on

history whi <th are rich in wfcapfeyM i»pi 1

Because of the peculiarly dee® rslafciessMp between

CoillngM6od% c<xic©23tiai of t#hafc iMloaophy is, sad Ms philosophy

of history* a secondary $fe®@ of the Thesis will fee the changing
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C«lliag®oc?ci% loans took shape l&sesgh

fefa on th® he vrm tapaghfr @fc C^«»

ford# What neve the factors la Ms o^parience which led Mas fce

©ortaiii essieS^, gel^t®# th© of realistic

philosophy? Mast coustraeti-sre help did hm obtain from hi® read¬

ing of other fSodeam ©t&alds the Oxford phiiosGiiiic&l

femditimf To sower tii©s© cjaswiions it i® nm&mtmr? to revise

briefly hi® family bsc&gmsid arid efawfejaa @1*1 his astra racing

msst interests sblle a studsnt ©f philosophy at ChfferdU

Hi® parents w® beth artists who as^etmfi oaly a

raedssi euoeoss# bat «t® had '«s?i<ie litasasy mad isistorieal interests.

Tiifeegjh their work mad the Im rewiwa fro® an ©srly

age to items, to play the jtsn© and violin, aad to wit## I® ©btaia-

@i an Insight late the practical profol^s ami mines of artistic

oreaiie®. Ills father# M« 6» $MHs£jMsei us® lissidB% neater sosl

^ a special stoely of Ms life md work* It was also through

hi® fattier% iiitoresfc 1% md cos»Id»rabie aptitude for# avchoe-

oI«W* that Coiliags«>od received a fliei-head ae^astr&a&ee nS&h a
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practical historical discipline which was to beccsae his min non-

philosophical interest, ami indirectly the strossg©3t influence on

his philosophical thought*

OollingMood was educated in the classics and modem

languages at has© by Ilia father up to the age of thirteen* lie

spoke and real French and Gensan well before attending iugby where

he took classics. Walls still at school, under his own initiative,

l»e taught himself Italian ami read widely in English, French, Ger¬

man ami Italian literature* He also furthered his interest in

raasical theory and composition*

These biographical, references are important because they

show that when Ctellingwood was elected to a scholarship to Univer¬

sity College Oxford he had a grounding in the arts, particularly

literature, and history, which was to form the exjaerieatal evidence

on which he drew in his criticism of Oxford realism*

Oollingwood began reading for the jgdlasopfty section of

the Greats course in 1910, and before he had finished he had read

net only the prescribed course which cover®! up to Kant, but also

the major works in western philosophy sine® that time* In 1910

Oxford philosophers, with a few exceptions, were concerned to cri¬

ticise the 'School of Green* which, though never dominant among

professional philosophers at Oxford, had achieved considerable In-
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fiuence daring the last quarter of the 19th century. Hie most

important followers of f. &• Groen were F# H» Bindley, B.

Baimqwti MiHia© Stollao© and B. L. Battleship* It was a school

well read in Gerssart philosophy yet improperly called a version of

German idealism because it had evolved out of a criticism of the

English and Scottish jMlosophical traditions. After the turn of

the century the influence of the school was waning, ami younger

adherents such as J. A. Steiih a&i Joachi® did not se© fit to pub¬

lish on current problem.

lollinypKjod ma therefore taught by philosophers who,

in opposition to the •idealist * school of Green* called th—selves

•realists*, such as J. Dock Milson, H. A. Prlehard, H. W. B. Joseph

and in particular Ms tutor 1. F. Garritt. Gollingwood as an under¬

graduate had a feeling of uneasiness concerning the realist philos¬

ophy, but he did not formulate Ms own ideas in opposition to the

realists until after he because a tutor in philosophy at Pesforok©

College in 1912. f&aa, after the First tsar, ho eventually took a

stand against the realists it was not as an adherent of the school

of Green but as scesetMsg quite different again.

Before giving m account of the ground of Ms criticisms,

it would be well to pause at this point to discuss his reading and

la particular the relation of Collisgwood to Benedetto Croc© whose
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wort: he had been reaidlng a© a® undergraduate and whose position

he later cam to approximate In mmy mys.

wolling^ooi read carefully the works of the 'idealist®*

because he found la the® wore of with than the® 'realist®* were

wont to recognise, and also because he detected inaccuracies in

the accounts given of their work by the realist philosophers. But

although the purpose of the 'idealists*, their interest in ©oral

and political philosophy, sad their critical wtitods were probably

congenial to toiliqgpood, they were hardly isorc adequate than the

•realists* when it emm to history and art, the realms of oxpexr-

lease which 'wore to be central to Ck>llingwood*s mm position* In

Hegel also, Collingwood soat ham found a om understanding of the

complexity and .interreXatedaoss of events and the organic unity of

reality, though he rejected the more speculative aspects of Hegel's

mstafhynXcs mvi jMlosogMas of history and art* It is to Croc®

that we must turn to find someone whose philosophical apathies

and ©.stra-philcsophical interests wore similar to Ms own. These

two things, €^ra^shiloscphical interests and general philosophical

sympathies am not umomected, for it is largely the precise nature

of these interests that to a large extent determines the general

philosophical orientation a person will have.

Croc® approached philosophy to obtain a general inteii©c~



ixs&t orientation m tM&h to base a consistent critical a&titad®

to literature and art# m m&tsqpalta aoral theory# and a sssthod of

historical research* In the 189©*®# &hea bm had already don©

mam original work in the history and criticism of Italian litera¬

ture ml had published a book on the relation of history to art#

ha because interested in Hegel through a critical reading of Marx

sad rejected the wore specolatiire dements of ll®gsl% Metaphysics.

Tico# whose philosophy Groce has done so Each to revive# and who®

h® called «?he philosopher most akin to laflmm&mA him

vimm m history md art i^ofctmdly. Shortly after the tarn of

the century Croc# began publishing a series of hooks which issst

1'mm* mm to Collingwood's attention ia the years following 1910

md perhaps mm before that time. The principal one® were:

•tasafe is Living and Mhat is Dead ia Hegel's Philosophy**# 1906#

"fMlaaejsfey of Practise"# 1908# "Logic"# 1909» and ^Problem of

Aesthetic"# 1910. Is 1912 appeared the first of Croce's assays

. on the theory of history y&ich mr® later gathered together and

published aad«r the tills "Showy and History of Historiography"•

It was ia the smm year that Oolliagwcod began a corresjsoadence

with Croce. -He asusi have felt at this tiza® that bar® was a ssaa

1. Croc®# B.j Aotoblorraiiiy. tr. 1. G. flollingiiood#
(Oxford# daremion Press, 192?) pp. *?V5.
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actively engaged let literary criticism* publishing with Gentile

the review :fLa Critical aa historian who had done original re¬

search on the relations between Spain sad Italy* the history of

Italy and Italian literature* who was asking phileeojMe&l quos-

tions of the greatest Sa^perianes* and to which tmxth of the current

philosophy was unable to give satisfactory answers* Cksllingwood^

interest in Oroce continued* lie translated Groee% f*?h© Failosophy

of Giamb&tlsta ?ie©« in 1913* and Crocs* "Autobiography" which

ssj© out in 1917* in 192?* Collingwood met Croc® in Oxford in 1923

wtei he mo there to receive an honorary degree. In 1927 Colling-

wood visited Crocs la Maples*

Although ealliai^aaod was critical of Croce% position

on nauy points during this period* as shewn by Ms article «Croce«s

lilloscphy of Hist©ryn which appeared in the Hibbert Journal in

1921* nevertheless his reading of Croce oust have been a stimulus

to Mm in Ms reaction against Oxford realism* Guido da Soggier©*

m Italian idealist pliilosopher* was even better known to Soiling-

wood than was Croce* and Ooilingwood translated Ms boohs on saodera

history ami moment philoa^y*

It is mt our purpose in this chapter to give a full ex¬

position of ColliJigwood's positive position Which he developed

later* but merely to indicate certain facts about art and history



and his reflections upon ihaa* which led CoILiagwood sway from

the realist position in the early years of his teaching career.

First of all it was Ms aesthetic c©f»id©r&tlon ©f the Albert

toa»rlal while in London during the Hist Great tor that ee&»

¥i,icad Colliagwood of the inadequacy of realise* For the aes¬

thetic JiilgEent is not a simple statement m to the presence or

atomics of a special quality, la tto amitotic jiaatgsasnfc it is

, :ecessary to team the fssfposa of the artist. Mhy ass it that

m earlier generation praised the Albert Memorial as toswbiful,

while his own generation considered it ugly? Because his gen¬

eration had lost touch with th© thought of the earlier age#

Ttoy did act sMerstaai what the purpose of the artist was, and

this lack precluded a scaal aesthetic jndgseat#

ft® substance of this criticism of roadis®, Ctolliag-

wool never wrote down in detail. I-fowever, to has in a ntwtor of

place©, particularly in Ma autobiography sad in the article©

written by him in the 1932%, pointed out the other reason for

his dissatisfaction with imlim, - % philosophy which erred

tlirsugh neglecting history*.* Ooliingwood thought about the

X. Coilingwood, B. G.s An tatobl<xarmgfay. (Ossford University
FrS®, 1939) p. 33.



aaatare of the historian's activity of knosdng the past* lis wm

ferns asking an ataest Kantian question. tamptlng the validity

of veil attested historical tewledg®, what is the nature of

rdM «hich made this knowledge possible? Ifcm it had been em of

the Sfflta cc?jfcentions of the realists that knca&edge is a stapls

relation. Krs«rledg®, for a resist, is Just the caspreeenca of

»#ai ami object >fcere the s&ad intuits the raafcur© of the object.

H'zmplm of such knowledge tsosM be, This Is a red rem*, and

hand is resting cea the table*. Staple propositions such as

thee® hscmse the basic units of tanaAedge for mmSytlo philosophy*

m offshoot of the realist noveasnt*

But historical resaarefe present# sgk® singularly diffi¬

cult obstacles to the conception of kmm&jedge s® uLttastely staple

Intuition. for the object of historical investigation is never

present to the sdnd* indeed cannot bs so present, and hem® th«

relation of tsini knowing historical object is nawr m staple one.

In ColHngsfooi'g cm terminology at this early stag© in tha de-

wXopKsni of Ids thought, the past is not real, i.e. is not tw*

dlately present to be intuited, tat has an ileal being as labor-



immly rftconfttrscted ia the mind. of the historian.1 This recon¬

struction involves a complex process of Kind etiich Mill fa® ana¬

lysed later but which can be referred to mm m evidence of the

inadequacy of a theory requiring that knowledge ho conceived as

a simple relation.

In mother ea»ay^ GoiUngwood writes that the past

does not exist and cannot be perceived, (to* knowledge of it is

not derived from observation and cannot be verified by ©asperteent.

Ill© realist req^dreecstb for knowledge, that the fated intuit it®

©fejoct, is therefore eesaplaitoly inapplicable. Knowing is her© an

teiorpiHitaitoa of data, wsdtlat id by a body of principle© which

constitutes the nerthsd of historical research. These principles

for® a complex in themselves, scms being sclentifie in nature,

others being philosophical, applying to all ©viuence whatever,

feho latter constituting the logic of historical inquiry. The

|Jiilos©|Mcal principles, for example, would establish the nature

1. Oollingwood, S. G.j Soas Perplexities about tiraej with an
a&tenp&sd Solution, Aristotelian Society
Proceedings, 1925-6# p. 149*

2. ColHnpaxxi, S. G.; The IMlososter of History, Historical
iSsKjeiafcion Leaflet 797 (Bell & Sons lid.
Vm) P. 13.
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unci set the limits of negative evidence, and delimit the usefui-

■icss of analogical argument.

Connected with the realist position is tiie assertion

of Oook Mlson that knowing mkm a© difference to W.iat is known.

IMs was attacked by Collingwoed. as the ground. tint the positive

assertion assumes that the object is known both with the condition

of being known and without the condition of feeing known, ami on

easraparisoa no difference is found, ait this assumes that the ob¬

ject is known without the condition of being known which is absurd.3*
Th®. positive position of realism is shewn to be meaningless.

3aalim in its afepleat form assumes that the past is

there to be known, and the job ©f the historian is to know as much

of it as ho can. Bat as &>ilingwo©d asserts, the past as past is

wholly unknowable. It is the past as resldually preserved in the

present, that is alone kaowabls. historical realism involves the

absurdity of thinking of the past as something still existing by

itself •••• a world where Galileo % weight is still falling, where

the azwke of lJer©»o tee still fills the intelligible air, mm
2

whore interglacial oan is still learning to chip flints".

1. Collij^wood, E. G.j An Autobiography. p. 44*
2. Ooliiagwood, E. G.j The limits of Historical Knowledge,

Journal of Philosophical Studies. Vol. ill,
1923, pp. 220-21.



ifeat is preset to the historian is not

the past bxit# the present as or tbo p^sst, and thus the whole

©f the peasant is, in on© degree or another1, evidence of th® past#

for Collangwood the caxncapfe of evidence and ill® principles for its

•uvusrstmiing and mm as® central# "For historical thinking aaaaa

nothing els® than interpreting all tb® available evidence with the

maxima degree of critical skill# It does not assart discovering

what really happened, if %b«fc really happened* is anything other

than fwhsi the evidence indicates •* If there ever happened an

event concerning which m shred of evidence now survives, that

event is act part of any historian's universe# ••• «imt really

happened in this seme of the phrase Is simply the thing-i»~it»elf,

the thing defined as out of all relation to the knower of it, not

only unknown but unknowable, not only unknowable but noa-exietent•^
Cfellingwood cO.sc criticised the realist view that all

events are external to mm another, that ©ash historical occurrence

*«s distinct and separate Srvm all others# The historical process

was therefore thought of as a sispl® succession of events# In 1925

fUiagwood published an sassy criticising this view. In this

1# flltapsood, a# G.j fh® Limits of Histories! awwlodge.
Journal of Philosophical Studio®, ¥ol# ill,
1323, p# 219.
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"m oyad a eoacept silica was to he basis to Ms Mm of

iMlesofMoal sssbhod, - tfe© ©ooeept of overlap ef events and

©lasses. Historical wm&m we* sot ©ooadie, thought Dolliagwood*

but overtop so that verbal dtottoctlon® irade to tlie writing of

history to gene iMsgre© distort reality. «Xn actual Mastery,

events overtop, you caatefc eaeapl by a confessod fiction states

t!» point at which the isiidle ages ends, ami the event called

the jaodan* period begins."1 Ml sequences of events, he thought,

show the s®ae overtop.

The notion that events and ©©acejats overtop is not an

easy mm for anyone brought up ©a traditional logic mm the mm

mmlytic view of language to swallow. The realists adhered to

the stabnssxt or prapasifeieaal logic, the basic unit of SorKMledge

being the stsspto statmmrii, to the indicative «e©«t* It was this

statement, intuitively understood in itself, to which wm assigned

ens or other of the broth^vatoes# It is toporb&it to understand

Sclltogwood*» reaction agttoat this conception ©f truth end ©f the

relation of tongoag© to reality, tecaas© his cmsi position -was ash

that of the ♦idealists*, the traditioaal oppoaars of'the realists.

1# Gollingwood, a. 0.; Scam Perplexities about Tiaes with aa
Attested Solution, Ariatotoliaa Society
Proceedings. 192&-&P p. 144*
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Oolltogweod aea&loaed once that philosophy is that which con-

ctiws Its object as activity# where— %—irieal thought* is

that which conceives its object as mb&tm&e or thing.1 For

{ktHingmwi the ob-jaeb ©f fh£t—efhi—I thought is n&t the dead

product of thought as pat £®m in a aerie© of statorcsnts but

the activity of thinking Itself. Mhen one considers the activity

of thought, especially if in the light of &om practical. activity

of research, the intuitive view of truth, breaks da% and thought

is sees to be an Interaction between salad and object. work

in archaeology,»,» lapreeeed epos se the of the 'ques¬

tioning activity* in kaGM&edgsj am this ®aete it Impossible for

Re to rest contented with the iniuitioniet theory of knowledge

£amwp&& by the 'realists*.ts2 to thus considering the imlt of

truth to he.the utafceraarsfc together with the question, it was put

forward to answer, fie though ha was esHng m iawMtiflBi sup¬

ported ia practice %a htotor-ie&l, research, of the ease kind that

Bmm mi &—esrtae —gle ia traneforsiag the aotbodology of the

1, OoilltafWBA, B. G.j Sconced— as a Philosophies! Seione©,
X^aa^totwa JogrgsI pfgtfalcs.
Vol. XXXVI, 1925-6, p. 162.

2* Oolllagwood, S* G.j An AaUMogr—tor. p. 3D.
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natural sciences la the XC-th century.

The fezsMl logic of the realists mi analysts cay be

defined as the science which analyses and criticises the rational

recsastruotioa of the results of our thinking, bolXiiigwood*®

ao^Ic of question and answer ms >ci—itlrtng quit© different, - a

critical study of the presses of thought itself in its concrete

reality. The esaspiss he wsou to illustrate tills activity of

tiiought fa® drew primarily fron historical research in archaeology.

Between 1910 and the 1920% fk>iiirsgs*ood balsas an expert in this

branch of historical research. Hs published his first article on

archaeology in 1913# the beginning of a series of articles ml ac¬

counts of investigations which lasted through nosb of his life.

'Jimt iisprsssed him in his research was the fast that no progress

could be sad® unless specific questions wore asked. The results

of inquiry were valuable in proportion as Important questions had

been asked. In developing this theory, {k>llingwood concluded that

question and anemo? are strictly correlative. A preposition could

net be the right answer to any question that could haw© been an-

sweredi otherwise. It follows that the generality of a question most

correspond to the generality of its answer, mi that two prepositions

cannot contradict one another unless they are answers to the sarae

question. Bsain concepts of logic; meaning,, agreaasnt* contra-
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diction, truth and falsity, take cms a aw tmmrtihg wfem ajfiUM to

propositions uai^srstood as azwuers to ^sebions.

Certain difflaa&fctes arise in this theory which will

bo discussed below. It is sufficient imr® to point out Colling--

«cod% limdaimtal differsae® fro© the realist®.

Gas further point turned Ceiliagiaral £tm the realists

at tM« ®arly stage. 2b© realists beaded to ©rm^/jra** ;faiijb.ig«pi

lA.xM.mm m iaisal<5©s, i.e. nnn-^iisioriealiy. PMlescfhieal prob-

lmmt they thought, are the omm now as tiajr were for the Greeks,

and always will be tb® sacs*. ftoey are ia principle ©apibl© of

.fjaijEj end. ar^tfd utjb 3A>uf4oU, the CTeaaftlniaw; Wtk$& for all

tin®, iiacic® ttosy consliorod the major figure® in id# history of

ifJlseephsr as giving a succession of aaansrs, either true or false,

to essentially the s@:«> qposfcions. Sollingaood, both as an uaier-

l^'SKiuste listeKiiiig to ti» lectures of the s^mlists whoa toe thought

i;d&r»pree©att©d figures in the Idsbory of thought, aai m a teacher

of !w-ilosopby, thought th^> isot only tijd |fa4 7 wopbtafri theories

differ fro® age t© age sod fross pm to parson, but also that

the very problem faced and the qaestioiss asked were subject to

dsvolopasxit and change. Therefore althcfugh two iMlcssGphers such

m Plato and Sobtoss sight discus® *ttos State*, timy mm really

talking about things spit© different from cms another. Ifefc only



were th® political and social realities olTviousl;/ different, bet

also the political ideals m?Vm& cast by the turn thinkers, mar®

differs*Ht ma§mmm to different questions* Con¬

sequently the realists erred in saying thai the JiistoEy of philos¬

ophy is* qm Msto^r cf philosophy# of m me in answering philc-

sepiiioal questions, mi their emir stmsmd ftwa an inadequate idea

of the aatnre of histor/ itself

1# Collii^ood, E* 0*| ©p eii, p. 59*
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Oolltugwood^ philosophical method, like the method of

Plato's *B®pufolic» he so aueh actedred, la net so Bach to build

bloel: by block a theoretical ©stiflee out of distinct and separable

units, as to develop diaieotieally a concept. First fee gives a

femulation of aa idea as it appears in costacei sense mmI everyday

discourse. Then fa© proceeds , fay drawing out various aspects of

that idea, ml taking than to their ©xtreiae limits, to a more mi

raors sophisticated, concrete, and adequate formulation of the eon-

eept.' Therefore it weald be an injustice to (k>llinpi©©d» an injus¬

tice which few of Ms critics have recognised, to take single state-

Heats and pstragrsjiss from Ms works sad subject than to analysis in

isolation from the rest of the thought to *ftilch they are organically

related ml with reference to which they alone can fee fully undeiv

atood.

It is with a clear realisation of this that there are

pointed out in Gelling?*®©!*® two earliest books, «R@ligi©a ami

^M2os0pily,, ami "SpeeaiLurt !%ntisM, certain treads of thought which,

if pirausd to the end, would lead to philoscfMcal scepticism. In
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^ieXigiou mal Bmosephy5* first of ail, Colliagwood % idiilosojhicai

vlam are not la the imh analysis sceptical. a® certainly would

Iwm denied it, and it is not difficult to point to passages ssqdli-

eiily asserting the of s3©ta|t^Bio8, for mmpl® the

rnnwifi in which ho assort& that .proof is possible mwsmraise ulti¬

mate truth where tMs truth has some positive content.1 Berertheloss

there are passages in this book, particularly those dealing with the

relation of philosophy to history, which are not at all clear, and

which give evidence of that confusion of thought which finally led

to the conscious idertifie&hion of iMlcsophy with history, result¬

ing ±a the obliteration of the fortner, which characterised the last

stage in Ms thought.

The relevant ;;as3&ges la Religion and ftiileeof&gr* deal

with a different question, the relation ©f history to theology con¬

ceived a© a pMlosophical subject. In assuring this question, he

concluded that Mstery and j&llosophy are in a sense identical, and

it is hi* justification of this conclusion which, if clarified,

would tend to lead to a position of ©ooptieSssi.

Ge&liagwoed begins with an elonentary and therefore ismle^mt® siis-

1. Collingwood, S. G.; MUMSB S8& MfefflgM*
Isacsnillaa and Oo. Ltd., 1916) p. 64.
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©f religion, of ©cleocss* mxi of Ml of these sm^ym&S

breach** ma the mmm msfifimI Which can be applied to any object,

and therefore there is ersly ©us ec®p,©tia*iw study, the free

activity of critical thought#^ Therefore philosophy S» identical

Mth the fMJtoopfegr of history.

Secondly &31ii^p»d daseri&es the dialectical iater-

mMtSjm hefcwsca reality m eternal and reality m %<mp&sal. The

jkMioroiMeal Mad. Is finable and eaa deal with the eternal and

tosgwxmX at coce« Fbr MM i® not. static hut is Itself a jjpeca®®*

«©» mtwl is what it ooe®; It is not a IMsg that iliiaks, but a

ceaaMooaaeasi act a ihis-sg that Mils but m activity#**2
Ttse Mud deals simliaaeeuely with th® eternal and fca&~

joitil. To conceive and history as separate therefor©,

would iaply a i*topi$pi<*l dualism# attest, to distinguish

l&Ilcasfifagr and history ®agi«®i® a dualise between two sacpisi#

«©rld®i toe one uadbanglng, s@lf-id©atieal# md lasewii by philos¬

ophy, tl»® other subject to ©image end develojt^it, and known by

history# But a world ©f user® seXf-ideatity would be as ineoa-

©eivsfol® as a world of ises* ©hetsgej ®seh quality is the reverse

1* CcdlisgMDod* E» G#| SeuJidoB aid IMlosc«ter» §h» l£»
2# ibid p#34*
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side of the other. % separata Urn two is to destroy eaeh alike.**1
Goilingssood reinforce® the idenfcifioaiicri of the eternal

with the besspjral by showing that the distinction® be&sssea the ele-

neats &£ each, particular «* traversal, cor&iogoat ~ necessary# are

^fictitious * for each elaxsmt is seossetarasihl* only ia teras of

its opposite, the final dialectical synthesis occurs in raeeghlslag

IM what ww thought to he history* the dateradastlon of pure fact*

recpires the apilioaidoo of universal categories. Similarly the

vmkmgml categories without their relation to reality or fact* are

espfcy. "Abstract pidXcssophy toeeatae© sseantegless* because ia eliiai-

the elesaSBt it faqe wisnares the philos¬

ophical eleesaot too. ... Saeti ia being itsaif is also the other."2
Itewe history and philosophy are identical.

?hA historical frHjgw»iwt. is. tte dsfeeaRgtaatlm of the coa?-

tiagaat fast by the applica&JUa of the universal ygiadgls. The

yhf 1 -Qfioftif *ml jx$d|ps®Krt« ia the sasss* sal tte ©basset of the knowing

mi*l is the sane la each oa@s# - concrete reality as such, it the

beginning history was thought to consist of particular Jwdgpaats

1* ColliaiMood* E. G.j op oit ». 50.
2m Ibid pp. 51-2.
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avs silailsr to these of *®@lS4|&os and IMioaoji^ oiifclined above,

tiKsis^i the conception of jMlcecffagf has changed* "C^WK&ot

Mantis® is & f&mmm&CKL&gy of the Mstorical davelopM&t of

jMlosoptiical Tim idea of j\hiI©sophy es-a-eased in

It is oot ultimately a sooj^ieal one as will be stem ia Chapter

ttr*e« Smcefwr* Collii'j|3iJDO(l% dlftoaMloa of the relation between

idstozy and philosophy is Sigaia sot clear, Titere is a narked re¬

luctsmm on (k01in®Bood% part to separate Urn tm at all sad is

ssosaar wps the ©epar&iies he develops is a false one because the

jMlosojhy h© Ascribe® appears ©a reflection to be a brand» of

idstGry, If this interpretisMos* of G©lliisjp«ood*s sfcatasei^s is

pushed to its UaSStf rMIosophle&X sceptic!®®. is implied# i&ere

there is no antGaanaai discipline called philosophy afc all# This

seejticiais is cvercer;e in the best parts of the sane book and la

s^ioeoqaaiTt works written up to 1936, only to reappear in a acre

rigorously argued estrarae fom is his later wests*

Gtseryiag through Ms nethod of considering art# rcH-

gioa and mime® as ferns of eomeijcmmm, GollSfi^mm. carsa© to

that sat basic form# history* fttsfcory 1® tltafc eede of conscious-

wmm which conceives its object as couero&e fact, Her©, as is

ix&eog&ieu, mind Im in tmeli with reality# for Matesy aaiefc be

waMUMd not as an abstract oioctn&las of tasm^Ss events, but
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m to© rational grasp of historical to¥alopw]& in @11 it® mdti-

farioas iiitorraiail&as* So&aad it is toe eawWBStial tastfe of history

as a stto® of cs»ei«»'«s to teK&a&iwto lis datail to© aKftaslty

of ©»ry iaditmlta&L to the tool® of reality.1
Th® object of Matory is concrete fact. Bat if this

ttoery of toe interralaietooss of historical ewaoto is taken

seriously, toe Msioria®*a *Q*k is aswar done. His tojoat m$mton

m Mm investigation j;sregre®aos, sad is mem in lis end to b© the

sosasrete radeerenl, or reality m sash. *"Bw§toiiig in it is as

ur&qaae m to© tool©# «d toe uniqueness of ©snry part is based

upon toe uniqueness of cvssry other. The prinsiru,® of its structure

is set classification, too sto&raet concept, tot tit© concrete con¬

cept# wiiito is relevance, or irtplieation.For Ctollisgpood, in

the historical eema&emamaa* there is a remlaticsi of toe nature

of reality, - tost s&leh is supremely tocKa&le ixi itself. His

description of it light m the relation of Mstexy to other

vmim of seassisyaasats. «It usast to an object act merely ©f $afr»

piiistioa, like to® aoct of art, tot of thought| tot, like the work

1. 8s1.1lnjiW9c4» 1. G.j Sflecaitaa *lsatis. (Oxford, Clarendon
Press, 1946) p. 300.

2. GBUtllpMdf E» G.j Stociiiiga Sfenfcjg. p. 221.



of art It mmt fee ©otsscrete ssd islividsal. It m®t be# His the

ebj#et of religion, absolute ml eternal; tw& wUSk^ this again#

it ms&t be a real object wd not the iswsglaa&iw or ssebaphorleal

of as. object. It wast fee ©oaeeivest# life® the. cfejeet

©f ®etese©$ but it mast set be @s abstraction* AM life© the ob¬

ject of Idstarv it raaat be a fact# as absolute o€»crofc© iaddvit&sal;

feat it sst bs mmmUkLe to the taEKasdag

The last pores® in the above (jactation is the key to the

transition frest history to philosophy.. History reoojpiisss its ob¬

ject Wt it cannot knew it. Tie reason for this is net ©sly that

the historian rsjsi specialise and tfena* is part, fabricate his ob¬

ject, rehseis® history to art,2 bat also the mam basis one that

the progress!alienation of subj«b mi object which hagas is

mt ml «gs ©sertM through religion ml soisnoe, is Mastery b@-

&x$m tsm%iX«t©»**

■OojJingf.'c..--^ saistalss that foesauae of this dichotomy

between. subject mi abject, Urn historical mtam is «a-

ea&lsf&obary mi «sj©i be attperasdad is tfea dialectic by the phi-

1# Ooilingwood# S. 6*$ op ©it p. 39
2. ibid p. 34
3. ibid p. 3S
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3caojMc4l eenscitsisaess. low It is Just in Cfalljagnpod^ dm-

eripfciat* of the ffc&lesefMsal casseic«?ie« thai a trwl to

piilcsopMeel scepticisms is e\&ieat. Philosophy is the progre®-

fj±\m2y wbbf® csKjpIei® icl0:'Aiii.eaiiorj of subject object. PM1®S~

©phy Is that which mftssims its object net wQjr as a concrete usat-

mrsal whole* bet also m thought* 8mf does the idEs-ttfieation of

subject viith such m object sag® about? fU&MMfisr is the- history

of tfsa dialectical process by which the Generate object as thought

gia.hml.Iy rises through different levels to identification with the

subject* Its rethods arc- tbarefowi historical. Indeed it is Just

higher order history* the history of thought. The iiehoiessy between

subject sad object hat been osercoas by the E&nd teecor&ng conscious

of the unity of its object sad itself* of itself as « self-critical

historical activity. Fidlc^ophy then is nothing bat history con¬

scious of its 0® nature* A saaiinedr new ja±3gi|iL© has b@m added

two* because in stina beeoajng cooscias® ®f itself, the whole of

reality is d-jangcuU "Th© xmlam&m of fast which is ifayXicitZy known

booaase objectively different by being e^ltclily known* because our

knowledge is part of it."*2, Jbr this reason troth is not southing

1* Oolliisswood* E» G«| op elt p* 241



simply there to be kaotei last is rather an aehievomiii of Kind

e©s»idffiF0& m activity#

But the qpmtim.1 still rme&m open, is iMloeophy

Just a saraeot of Mobory, f&ieh raises Meters? i© its greatest

aeMewaseijt©? cr is it so autoncc&ue 4is«ipliij® which cm ask

significant non-MstorioaX <pesti©ns shoot reality? If the

foKaer, thou ftarther questions about the of

Idsborieal method and the saeans of their juetiflection eyafc be

last with the silence of soei&ieiSB* for no answer to those

question® &m be £mmk within the framework of G©Hia^e©d%

at this stage, If the latter, thes© seep&ieal i©«l©a~

eios nest b© overeene by en account of pfeileeoiisy which distin-

guisbee it war® clearly Svmi history#
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buting to mm another are really identical#3* 1m are see©

paasageg during tMs period, hc&rever, la which ColiI«g~

wsei m»l to realise that if as tsltimetoly satisfactory account

Is to be givoa of knowledge and in particular of Iiistery, then

there rust "m a jMXcsejMeal sto^y, jaetoihysies, which trsratcanis

liistory, and which would givo ® &ioimestal vie® ©£ reality on

which m analysis of Immil&km in Mm other* ajhsres is hosed, And

if a philosopher such m CoBinpsootl, through tec in

the practical activity of historical research* concluded that reality

is trnvSmmfoaAlj historical in nature, it nevertheless nomine true

that if fMleeephy is to have any truth-value, the ^iloso^3®r mat

in mem seme transcend the reality he studies* Just as Collir^ood

assorts in a diseuesicfi m ethics that to coll sea a aaohlae is i»-

jOlcibly to recognlss that hs is not one,2 so to say fclsat reality is

Mstorisal and that iMles©!^" and history are identical is implicit¬

ly to realise that |Mle»egA§r transeeads history, pashafs taeteiee

it, bet Is not reducible to it#

Ck&llsgwoed allows fee this in Ms seat constructive

1. aaUi^ooci, 1# Cr#j Grocers Hiilosophy of lEstozy, The Bfbbert
Journal X2X, igawa* p. 2?6

a# tolltagsraod, 1# lt{ Bm%®0xm Mantis# p# 222..#
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work to the 192D«s. flie ways to which he argued for jMXeeopfty

@a a dtoeiplto© separate fmi history are discussed tsator three

lioadtogp.

(a) the ftoss of Knowledge

(Si® of the rss@«ai why students ham stotsitorstood

Sollin^poodlB discussion e# aatirlttos such as art? religion,

sctoaee and history, to that they fail to notice that OolXtog-

s»©d uses those words to a way special sense. & fact several

diffemsfc uses of, for ensile, "history* are eviiiesst to Ms

writings. Sciasttoes to to referring to the ssfcual Mstorical

dsvelopasst itself. Sosieitoes he to referring to Us© historian's

sfc»S§r of that reality to ths sense of particular studies of short

or jaore ©asypriijsmiv© periods to the history of tmu ?-k«t fre~

quoatly, however, to Ma discussion of the relation. of Mstcsy

to jfeiloeofiy, Cklltocpool to referring to a {articular kind of

cousciouanoss which he wants to distinguish fra^ other kinds such

m art, religion, science am philosophy.

This to me of the characteristics of (k&ltogtf©cd%

thought, - that he Beldam carries ©a Ms discussion fey referring

to everyday and ocss^splac® facts of, for stopple, Mstorical to-
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with the reality or unreality of it® object* And art is not <xm

facet of Imfc Ms stiolo activity in so far as fa©

fhiK&i&is imginafcivoly, The product of ibis coriedoustiass doss

not preseist any m£Hm& view of reality# far each act of Pagina¬

tion, though a concrete mnS&y» is monadic by reason ©f the fact

tlmt it asserts nothing mxmt tto existence of it® e&ject. On

the other hand it is in a smm& & cognitive activity# for it is

iM activity of Kind, ait it Srmm its mm&jA, of reality In a

my radeaily different Ite the©© fore® of ocs^iotntQffiS vhicfa

*e usually think of as Bore strictly cognitive. To art as a

fossi of coisBcim.ssn.es8 reality appears under the concert of beauty.

&T& the artist, beauty is ufaat God is to religion, «&a& truth is

to science! it is his ^definition of the Tm artist

hm m oppressive. saeaningfulirs®© utilefa i® resolved in being ob¬

jectified in the act of feqjresslaa. But for Mm to know «hat to

wmm muM require a qualitatively different kind of toesfledge

mteX e®8»«N|e8B&ly a different fern of ©e®@ei«»;M».

Tto religious exxm^&mamm go® beyond tto artistic

1. Ooaiiagreed* R. G*; op di p. 6?.
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ttoity sMlosopny history m snmlj m htotery traras-

cento science, science religion# srsd religion «rl>*

At the begtanlng of Mantis** Golltogwood

state® that to showing the possibility of the forms of iacactodgs

is© houM bo proving their reality. If ®o tbest h® km Blxmi that

: Mlosophy to an aatoaeBaaae activity to its ami right• What then

to the precise retottotohip b&mam history and that part of

iM&NKftgr siitoh toais iflth litotory# that is# the jMtoeofty of

history? One of the ciiaraeteristics of history as a fora of toot#-

ledge to that it dmm met# indeed cannot# qua history# taasi to apes*

Itself# it does not sek hear It know®. For it to of the essence of

history that it esBsetoe® its object as other thm self, Therefore

it to the Job of {feitoSSffey .a® tlse fora which conceives its object

m the activity of thought# to study historical tfatoktoiji to criti¬
csm Its mthotis and toetisiqaiss# its standards of truth# and to

establish its nature a® a ftet© of Stm biie vmtags

point of a sslnd at the Sams t$®» pcotlei|&itog to the historical

©oimc&eiJaasBS and tr^ssecndtog it. IMlc@»phy to not mi attaint

to do better ®tet litotory to trying to do. It® Jtoaettoa, a® a fem

of ©spertoise© to dlfitmemb to MM fSrwa M of history. **If then1©

to to b© a philosoiisy of liistoiy# it can only he a reflation osi
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the historian's effort to obtain truth* not m & truth whichi has

act ham attained.^

Cb) Qoiwraals* Particulars and WnMvishm&a

During the three je®s preceding the j^l±oati©» of

s%ee«l«a ISsafcia**, GolUf^Msod arete several papas® ia tMeh he

attacked this prcfeloa of tb© relation of history to iMlosoffey

frogs a 4MMtM& cliff©mat point of view. II© «Hse«@®ed the quea-

t&oa of iiaiversals, particular® end iadtvianals Mid rojocted the

view that Crooe had en severe! occasions expressed that history

deals with the particular toils ocieoco deals with the isiivorsals.

Por tills argissseiit mmmm either a metaphysical dualism ia which

there are two kinds of entities, partialis® mm imiversals, known

by separate sciences using different methods, or that one or other

lias no reality hut is csere appearenc®. His latter alternative

wottibi appear to be €reee% peedtioa because he -always cl&isseci that

history alcse knows reality sMcfe is concrete, lartisular fast,

1. Celliqgwoed, E. O.g lie iatsr© sad Ms© of a Philosophy of
history,

. 3»ss* 192^25, p. l£l
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between mxl object. la both Msicay and science the iretM

sees the object as alios a to itself, whereas gMlme^w realises

ibs liH^r of subject aim object. Sane* ia seieJKse sad history

partisulsr and universal prOfiasitioss am used side by aid®. &

seiaa©© toe partie-olsr is just of iafcsrssfc ia so far as it is

mlisafol© la est*felisMsg a nsidversal. 2a history the universal is

only a seas* to bis® estsftOisbenab of pertiUw^ler fast. Philosophy,

tlw sslf-e».tiatei of salad, usderstsads that its particular m&

vatlvoroal assertions do aot oacludo ©n© another but overlap, so

that on© is both itself mi the otter* Bii© theory is worked cut

fully ia the ''Essa©- <m FhilcsQjMaaX Hsthod", tout it was: present by

ia-Iicatioa ia the early osssps, am was a tread of thought asking

g&llsgsffejy trmrnse^mt met Msbosy.

(a) Materia*!

IgLthout chapter six ia ufiich C0HIngwood%

mail© oa the- aster© of Mstory which he developed la the 1930% are

oomMetml, it should he pointed out tba& «i in the articles of

tlie 2920% cos|.>lieatii»-sB erase ia his ration of historical

It will be mMJteed that Collingweod, evei ia the 1920%

understood statoexaits ia teres of the questies® they %i®r® iatendod to



*
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MsSx&iesl fcteoogiii. $& the IMbrtovlail

of Hi p«w^# #•** Its Msftfta, ^gawtisa Is*

H« las IMs Morlst ss it assr m$$si® <smm to fe® what it is?*#**1

M M praofcice the Wlfe«4w% mm lisdtsdI ia scop©,

«si it is oaly listied histories ttmfc appear* sot *aives»l

Mstosy* Bash ago t&rofoi*©- «U2 i-snrii© Mateey afraife* swi

mH3, writ® Hps)© a ditaTamit jstefc of <wi«?,2 %*«a&lsM3 tas&U&ely

arias# tises^fcro* aaneasaisjg the validity of blafcorisal lowwlodg®*

li^afc igpiiss* eoafcroas* or (dtetewisiawi tka particular spietioas the

IslafcortJB Mill salt? Wail. fiictes® fOT©r» the p^a$$p3&

of selsetim fran the isfisstty of §mmm& mMmm la oonfir&irsg

Ms a©©a«si of tbs past? Hhat a» tfe© criteria for J&!gfaa§ the

trath-ialine ©f historical To sAsfc «xfeesfe. d© politim

mxi ossrraut opinio® tl» la&orest mM jisdpieiSfe of fclss

f&efcorlaa? Swee are qpmti&m Mhich cannot fee MSI©!*®#! Mstorl-

sally tat preeuppcee a pi*l2ee©jMee2 jil^slpliaB «tio®© iaty it is

to stogy tit histeri®s%- activity an& to clarify oar Mean atejt

ttis Materia*® maft and afeotf fctaa faaetioe of Msbcry ia tb© total

amfcil life of mo*

I* fellii^oosl* £* 6*| ftis I&sit* of Mafcoric&l f&^©g©»* p. 222
2* Col-lii^pwod* 1* 0*s ?ba IMlosqp^f of History* p* 15*
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mmmm mm ** m%m
urn msummm

In 1933 &&liagw©Qd published "An Essay ©a HMlosopfaieal

ifethod®. Jh 1935 Ms Lector© at CtKfcrd, »Hj© Historical

msb fsft&iRitett in leaflet for©, *®d la 1936 Ms assay

<*Lhsmi lister© ami tfeas&a ISstery" «as published in tls© Froeaedirigs

of the British Asataff* i3»e©® tao essays t^dlw nitis notarial

>?roe. Ms lectors® on the pMicsoghy of history delivered ia 1936,

cosiatiiats the sain part of ®g$m Ilea of tfiLstory®, poetfaB^ssialy

published In 1946. TMs Imt volts© aim £sx&w8m m sraaii ixsrtion

of tto mpabliahod E®®®erij3t *£bt RelaoipiMi of History"* Oar

thesis bore Is that ia ths#» pofell&st&oiat, mith the esseeptim of

the sections entitled dilatory as Ee-enmt&ieafc of Past Sicperieae©"

flpl aabj©ct-©attor of History® la ib@ seooiKi i«rt of "The Idea
■of M»t©r^*, Ooillngaood ssj©ee«sfaliy evwMNM the ©ier»nfcs of

|iiilo©o|iiical seep&ie&flBi ia Ms earlier work Milch haef® hem di®*»

eutissd %n chapter two, as! consider®! philosophy ami history to

be distinct and m&xmssmm discipline©* la justifying tMs posi¬

tion, the ©video©® Mil he drank) entirely ffcoet the shews public®-
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timm because ia lafcar mark Um sejasmfcioti of

lM3ms$$& mI history feswals ctosfla and pMiagwSfigr beHsesas mm

braaeh acxsig others of Mstorlaal inquiry*

If this t oasis is to toe Justified# it ssasfc bo sfacMa

that CMiiappaod believed that each of ptdleeeffey at*l rdstory

Ijas & st&je«b~jsta&t®r asd saettmd peculiar to iisoif# for if they

isasia, pbileaopfaar and isiatosy are esrtaialy distinct* If it can

iwfehor bo si»« tijai Saili^ssod thought tbct ite© bistoriaa out

i&@ett»& ia Ms tasi: without Um interference of tis© philosopher,

Sgld t-H^r tfee r*>4^ philosophise Without tb» hetn of the

-iAatoriasi, the® w© hr« pemm that CelliagmKxl at tola tlm ©ern-

sidared jMXmmp&w stk! Mstcsy to be mOxmamm £MIM of Sams*

i%a&L©ii#

la «te Essay cm IMlceopMcal Hetiwd», Cellingwood

cs^roasli a theory of jMlosoph&cal cmc©|ts ani pSttlceofMoal

mmmtim vdMi mry little mfarwaee to history. flits is the

tilery of the overlap of eliiBse® and scale of feisw, daaigasd to

give at cmee a 4mc^Aimi ©f tlse oatisod «s©d by the saost profound

iMlo&opber® of the past# and a premise forml&tion of the ftiada*

iMitfl of saefebsxi which steald pidi fMl«oiMeal

thought in the futwe* OalJJa^mod explicitly ste&ae at tlm
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b»giaBil3g Of tbe &S8Q& M® |*r* 1 QWQTfaiaal atibhorf. lag is ftboilt

m is not tlw ssttisMl si Metmy nor the siefelwi of esieoea*

Itae pdfflB puarpoe© of bias teak m to mmte? the qpeeb&Ki #*t«t 2a

bgr giflig m mmmh &£ |Mio®oiM«aL i»Mi©d* 4

mssm^BKsr purpose i» to show Iism tide Method cilffors Jfea» that of

t&» esiesi©®© tooth and **?&$*•&* Both U»e#&

«2 ®34«sfelfifi thought, said. S&JlSn^eood* are etsieftgaieii w&th wiiapwp-

sCLs in »ss ©sos© of tlft mmi*1 There Sm tfimmt&m m «a» grwiKi

<3»S Hfrffftt ID qeg^iama- of the tfcJD 'Bat Mft~
2

boris&i thought sestertii IteaLf nitfe eaaetiiiag laiiirideel# l&ftfcsry

3& ng& « aeianee either eaact or tcqxtrical, aed therefore the bosk

d&m mt eaftUy coac«zii Mst&sy eh all $ad it im? he sated ehab la

rete«an§e of «io Haasf ©a fMloaoffeieftL to a diaesassiou

■of the relation toeteeere Mstory pMlosojiift It is rsOLeasMt ia

tlmt the pMic^pbieal i»&ed mgmts&i&:. In. it em fee epjOinsi to the

pmMm of the m&hM&eeM$ bsfcmm history mm* iMl«@©|$f>* M the

ifttsedustloo cf ^Iss X^a of IMstmy*** SoUlsgprod gteaft a pr®3JM»>

<«!■ statoftftit of bis stair that Idatoiy sad jMlesgofly mm iistiaot#

I* &liii^o©df R» G*| 4b IMLg& H»$8»a« (Oxford.
Q»«^toa Paws* 19§^} |% laS"#"-

a. Cto:ilngMood# E# G»$ SMd p» 2B*
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mul says that history, iHm Uw sciences, proceeds ia its mark

without criticising She pt£agt|iia8 of its miiscki#

iijarefor®, Ck>iiii^eod notes,3 the tlw®ey of history sad tbs

tasmy of science, aw not subjects that can be dealt Kith by

history and goteaae* ISsay airs part, of the jarop®r subject-

latter of ptdlosojphy* Iteaoe the prublsa of the relsidomhip

betssaa Mafeory and philosophy is apaclftsslly a rMJLm&jp&iemL

am*

Briefly &iliapies^% trie# of philus«pii£c&i ratted

.is as follow# tfimross in asianoe the specifla «agx*ii©e«fcs of

a ®mm$b constitute m&ms&Zy mmtvmlhm mX collectively

rnXwMdm classes (speeds®}, In phllosoi&y U® classes of spe¬

cific stibydi&cnfcs overlap and constitute a scale of fore* mash

that the specific differentiation of the generic essence of the

concept, diffusa, in kind from cos level of the scale to another.

Jdtl there is also a variable a&ts&fta&s of the generic concept

which differs in degree in the specific esgsodteeaits of tb® ©okh

ospt* Si science the variable- is ao&saaaeisi to the generic

essence of the aom&pk* For ezmsple the satfs&le attribute of

temperature is erroneous to the generic essence of water, HgO.

1« CcllingwDod, E. G.; op cit p. 1*
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%$am rwaftlsw# it; na^sbati it m a false mixMrnrnt, of ill® geasrie

essorss®, mi rwaffJiB# It® octAsai# blsai specific torn of the e&-

m part and parcel «f itself1*#1
fh® above is a eusrassy of tfea first ums& of Ctelliiigwecd*®

book on jMlesoiMsal raefchod# If it can mm h& slmm that ia fact

liistory and jMlesojiir lav© d.mracteristics wl&ch wsiM enable xrn to

so® ther& as two spsei©® of a ©easrle concept in w&tcli tins aafoodisaeiA

of the jpwserle mmmm M££m» i& kind &g$ss% then Cteli±ngwo©et%

gasthed win b® further and history sal philosophy cm be

mdsxs&ood as two diffemib levels of a scale of fore®.

Doth Mabory as! fMXosopby# by ccaaaoa consent# are kinds

of knowledge# Are they the em® kind or different kinds of know¬

ledge? Ckaiingwood said bfssfe history m a sdeaee or apatacafclc

study- b®» as its mibjoct-^mtter re® gestae* tit© past actions of

ha&aa being®*2 This distinguishes it from Um sqSsbboss both

natural md hmmn&mtic iriMt safe epa§ti«i® easily specific about

©flar things such as the bdelogisal orgssiss, the aaipotic field#

uniformities in tow Ixtsosdciwr# or jam% rela&iea to God* Sst&MBkl

iiietory is iiAesagted Is past oooasnrsssa* in geological mi biologi-

1. &>liingwo©d# E* 8*} op sit p« 88#
2# ceiiiag^Qod# E# a.? *«* *?* *•&»*#

idsdfcsd.# COsfwssJm Pree®# 1%6) jp# 9*
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sal 4»we£L<>pmBtl,m But history m such Unite itself to ksmm

actions in the past* 11m tgasstlca* ths histerisae mk are

carticsilar: Hat was the oubcooe of the lep©i©osde invasion

of fksssia? »at w the eonUlbution of Garibaldi to tie uni¬

fication of Italy? Hat mm Etes&btos* jpagfaewi la writing "Km

Oofaelsfcioa of IMUsofhy*? Ami the answers to the®© questions

mmb therefore to® particular @Jso» Historical >wwi«ig© is of

individual factor

FMlceephy, tmlife® Msbory, is coacenasd with univ@r~

aals#~ The iiaivereais which constitute the mitojmU. weliteir of

philosophy era cctKSSf&s ssueh an truth, beauty, goodness ami i-now-

!©*%©• &> one begins tMXe&ochy without a pr$a$&$zn underetsisitog

of these concepts, ami thr® the philosopher lose not reason from.

ssbumwI bat asserted first principles to asserted conclusions#

lie jMlosojiar ewBrtwee concepts critically to discern the struc¬

ture of each, which, as Oollir^wood shows, ee&stltw&es a scale of

£mm* The philosopher asks questions such as "SteSt is truth?«»

*liM& are tlx® various wo-)*® to which truth can be Iswwa?® B© dees

net ask "fetiato is the truth aeepraesed is this gwtisulsr picture?®,

but are- the characteristics of art m a £<m& of lajowladge?®,

1. Contogwocd, ft. G.} jy&J&BMBL9SLP* !•
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er «S®a& tdnd of truth is csspreesed in works of wet and appre¬

hended by the artistic consciousness?* In other words, philoe-

©ghgr does act cotok; Itself with what an historian would call

individual tut with the structure of universal concepts* Phiio-

aopiical knowledge ie, in this sense* of the uaivesmi*

History and philosophy are both* by o&mmi consent*

lamsledge* And therefore they are SBiaodiiaeais of the ease gen¬

eric essence# Bet the tmsme of the otsboiiinxsiit differs in kind

because* as shewn above, history and jMloaoptor differ in subject-

ratter* The truth apprehended in history is not of the sane kind

as the truth apprehended In philosophy because history is concer¬

ned with the Individual* philosophy with the universal* History

and philosophy are two species of the generic concept knowledge

which differ in kind*

Bo they also differ is degree? At the beginning of

s%» Sssay on Philosophical 21©thod», Colllogwood assorts that his-

boxy, like scietioe* does net criticise Its cum first prlasiplss*

lis© historian 'gets on with Ms job* of knowing the past actions

of taxsen beings* He does net* qua historian* analyse the logical

Hwrtwt of his thought* nor does he formulate the criteria of

historical truth* Philosophy, cm the other hand* jelliiigwood

thought to be self-critical# Philosophy ©caa&ders Has activity
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of ihlaicUg, including thinking* the |Mie©oiJs©r

fAS?a# to the theory of history# "She fast- 4etaagfeliwg attsotioa 3b

asitbesr the past by itself# as it is for the Mstoeiott, aw the

hl8&cari«ES% tw#l it by itself, as it is for the pepsla©!©-*

gist# but the two ia thai? sJteaal ve&*tie®.®**

. ,io®o0war mimiisra the pFOblSBit of hew Urn liiri^Xaa hmm the past,

mm wmsSm to relate historical -jooKhedga to other Mms* Fldioaophy

thus mtibmfom the first priaMjsies not oeOy of itself, but also of

ICjBteasfm It i® WKt&mm a posts fniKinaiilitft foam of kaowledge* It

erixjblas the gsesrie esscae© of Ijmw£Uk^b to a Mgbsr f®gr®e tlsaa

history*

3b mm room heea ^»n that fe&story am iMlaoo^r *»

Doa©al»id by QstDJh^mmd at tias tlae, hm* characteristics which

citable "as to sos th@a as swedes of the gwmim ©e«ss©|& kaoa&*d®»,

fMioaeffey being higher cat the seals of fcasss of than

history, to# as Ck&li^gi«ae4 psta&si mi ia Mb iascriifcboa of the

rolsfelcawliijjs botnessi teas® ia a ami© of £mtm qan&of ia this

SiiSpbWs. ths fa!|fe«r» of bis© bareae 43 grab early dtyLliaM. hot ■%!«** ia

mmt tsmmm opposed to tlm 3mr terra, a«i tha sag® mey® of CkOliag-

wod that 1M as to uadoswtaod philosophy as M#»er ia th© scale of

1. CcillsgMOOd, a* G.j tao .Mm ..of Mltcry, p» 2.
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Scsam of incwleoge than history, leads us to ifflderstaad the® m

distinct mad awtoaamas fields of inquiry* Colitogwood'e notion

of the ^position** of tersa la a scale of i^eas, when applied to

history arid pMlosophy, faoaas that the nature of history, for

©saaaple, is inherently outside the scop© of historical iajuiry#

Tto historian qua historian denies that as^rtfaiag ssers is needed

to deal with the problem, than to give a history of theories of

history. But the philosopher is concerned with the truth of the

theories, mad the historical s»thod is not sufficient to solve the

preble®* He therefore asserts what the historian qua historian

denies, tost there is a legitimate field of non-historical philo¬

sophical inquiry allien considers among other problssas, the problea

of the nature of history* Bar these reasons toiliiigwoou. consi¬

dered history and jMlosojdiy as automatons disMpliass*

The argmsersl of tins chapter say spi^ar in sees respects

as a tour de force because it does not do justice to the coajuexity

of Collitigwood*© thought ami toes not consider the difficulties

tost arise when tollingwcxxi considers in detail the castor© of his¬

tory* Bit it gives a try© ^presentation of tolitiigwood*3 views

w he expressed the® in Ms introductory rmmei-s to Ms works of

this period* hi the of "The Ilea of History*, Cclling-

mod still has clearly M MM that natural seiaaoe and history are
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mammies

It has been suggested that C©llin®0ccdi8 philosophy of

history is best understood when seen in the of Ms metaphysi¬

cal position. But althou^i lie wrote book® aaalysiag mtaiJhysicai

rasthod and giving eaasaplc® of iiietaphysical etgtsmot, he never ex-

pouaded Mb mm Bsetaphysisau, pMf^Ua* It is therefore necessary

to reconstruct the laefcajiiysxas implied, but act explicitly stated,

in his writings, in an endeavour to find the root concepts for

understanding his philosophy of history.

In the second dtag&er of this Thesis, three retaphysical

concept® were pointed out tddeh were basic to his phUoeofJhsjr of his¬

tory fffc$oasis& in "fieliglca and IMlosoffy*, Mantis1*, and

liis essays of the 1920%. Tbe»© weres the principle of internal

relations strictly conceived, the action of the absoliate as a salf-

knsadag isiad, and the idea of reality as essentially developmental

or historical in nature. It is significant that these metaphysical

principles do net figure largely in Ms writir^s after 193©. Al¬

though they are not esQ^licitly denied, C&llingwwxi took a s»r©

cautious and piecemeal approach to faasttons of a basic metaphysical
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kind# That is to say, although he wrote little about the nature

of reality, what he did write and what we can infer from his

writings in this period, is lorn speculative than his earlier

work#

The mtapbysical principles outlined in this chapter

asm part of Coliingwcoi % position as implied ia the publications

listed at the beginning of chapter four, that is, the metaphysics

which h© held prior to the Mstoriciam of »Aa Essay ota Metaphysics**,

Which was prepared in 193b# b&ta are also drawn £wcm certain paa~

sages ia ^The lew leviathan* polished in 1942, and "The Principles

of Jart* published in 193^* which throw sar« light an his view of the

temm mind,

Sasic to Oollingwocd% discussion of history is his eoi*~

eepticm of the nature of man, aad ia particular of human thought#

Those ideas are perhaps best approached through a discussion of

S©IXingwocd*s view of reality and it® structure#

(a) Reality and Its Structure#

la the chapter in »4n Essay on Philosophical Method* ia

which Colllajwexxl shows that fMlosoptey is categorical thinking, he

refers to the oatologieal argument, ana in Ms discussion of this

«e®bbwbA we have proof that he considered sctaphyalcs m artionoraous
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discipline whose jsafpcse it is to study a definite object.

Amelia Imi argued thai mm has the cosiceptioa of a

perfect being, tod in this he is conceiving a subject possessed

of all positive predicates, including that of existence, so that

is tbinding of the being he is already thinking of it ass existing.

Collingisood joints out that the traditional criticisms of this

argument, tliat existence is net a predicate and that tumelm was

trying to argue from mem thought to the existence of its object,

tais©©® the essential hprt of the arguasrit, which is, as restated

by Golllngwood, *%hat in the special case of sstaiJjysical thinking

tho distinction between conceiving something, ami thinking it to

exist is a distinction without a difference**.1

Colliagwood was impressed not no much by the formal

reasoning of toselr.% onbologieal proof, m by the fact that it is

mi argiaaent that states iikiirectly, or implicitly assumes, what

otter philosophers such a® Plato, Aristotle, Spamssa ami Hegel hav®

also recognised, Wat metaphysical thinking, m distinguished frees

viori-vMlosojhicfiO. thinking S8is never devoid of objective or onto-

1. Colltogwxxi, Mm G.j &a ftesay mi Philosophical Method.
p. 125.



lexical r^'enmc®"#3, What tes onbological amgmmtt provae wrote

OalliagHOod. is sot "the ©Ktofcence of teatever God happens to be

?>olieved In by tee person who appeals to itB, tefc rather "teat

oeecsase Involve etdsteneo, net always, but in ate special case,

tee case of God in the seter&i^ical sense: The Bow aim nature

of Spiii-j©©, tb® Oooci of Plato, tee ?otog of JhPtototles the ob¬

ject of ';'«Jtep^»ioal. thought* Bat this mamm tee object of

fiiltosojMcal thoagbE iu gmwml$ for sas&fiphystes, aw if it is

re- :arded .-as only one araoog tee philosophical sctonoee Is not unique

to its ofojeefctoe reference or to its logical structure; all philo¬

sophical Is of the t-iwrtj ami t<ra««y»hiaaf

science pertatos of tee imyixm of me&atphg&las, wbish is not a

separable phtojo£>phic®l science, bat a special study of tea exis¬

tential aspect of tea mem subject Batter, whose aspect as truth
2

to studied by logic, and its aspect as goodness by ©thics*^

!te illt®trate what Gollingwood ssaans to saying teat

tee oafealogliBai -appltos to phi imwmhirtai thought to

parol., the m&xm of logio.^ logic to concerned with

i, ooiitogaood, s* a*; aumar g&ippfia^£aO»lB&» p* 35
2* OoUtogwood, R. G.| ' iMd p. 12?
3. 1M<I pp. 123 ff.



thouggft in both & seacrijibiJfS ami. nennative say, describing hem

we actually think and. giving m account of the ideal of thought,

ttm criterion by «lsica ws j«dg© the truth or falsity of ©«r

thought* How doe® it differ tram mthessaiies -which is also nor-

asfcis®? Gecesetry for «aueg&«* consider® triaagles, ami the body

of the seicMse consists of shout trfangies. Sat the

body of the science of gearasbry is heterogeneous with its subject-

raaitar. Georaefcry is valid imtpdive of whether or act there

are amy triangles* But la logic the substantive body of the

sciouce is heaogesseoss with its subject-isafcter, both of which con¬

sist of impositions* The propositions of which logic consists

seast confer® to the rules wluLeh logic lays down, so that logic is

actually (in part at least) about itself*.1' Therefor© by sedating,

logic constitutes an actually agisting subject-ratter to itself .ml

consequently'the propositions which constitute the body of logic

aaaaaet bo hypothetical but jsssfc 3b® categorical. Logic is in this

way cacialtted to the aatclogicsl pwf in that %taen its aubjact-

Mtter is logical thought it casnot conceive it© object except m

existing.

X. Ooillngwocd, E. O.j op cit p. 129



Wamt is for cur pyrpraa® shout Oolli®®wood%

review' of the ecological ss^smat, is- that <m ®e© Msa oowitted

t# the beiaig of the oliiagts reality* Hi® Qo©» the fire® aad the

G©e«S» Indeed it MmXS be difficult to keen what it would aeaa to

qptmbJuon the being of uitiiiat® reality. For as Coliingvaxxi has

eiwwa, ia soy afctasft to as-asier the question* lis w& thought stent

Bitiaafce ^peettess* whether ia ethics, logic* «r wtaftyvlas* m

are seaHit&@d already to the being of the object ©f tteugftfe, reality

as sasti* CtolHapBxxi did abb go on he elaborate Ms ©oracegifclon of

the nature of this reality* Bat fee did eotXina his conception of

the astesi by which jMlosopliy is to proceed ia it® tiwmtig&tXQii

of this reality, am this together idth other ccwaw'tbg, allays us

to infer hi® eoaaeptica of the structure of reality* which should

help as ia tryShg to specify the nature of ess and the saps ia

vfoiah te easri te known.

It does not folio* frm the being of reality that it

has a structure which can te known % biases reason. Wmt&m had

ecmludad that ulfcisss&e reality is a unified idad, ontefsteed as

a pure flow of eoatteteaaMSS Identical with tiro# IhteXlitet for

Dsrgson, car» out of reality abstract concepts, a viBW of nature

which, beaasae the dtetinciione tede have as basis ia reality which

;ls struetia^leg®, is purely fictitious and hence net an ebjsefc of
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kncwrlsdgs* Tm distinctions drawn by reason have only a pragaafcis

justifiestiMi becaats they are useful in practical, life. According

to Elate on the other hand* ultimate reality has joint® or 3® struc¬

tural such that understanding does not distort taut give® knowledge*

Bsb iioderetarsding gives way to reason and a seal® of foam of law®

Xevlg® is recognised corresponding to the scale of being by which

reality, though structured, 1© soon to be a unified whole* S®rg&on*@

reality is unified, tout hs© no differentiation within itself, no

structure* Plato's reality contains various levels and aspect®*

It !\as structure, but the various differesitiafci®® of reality are

mo nUM that they constitute an organic unity*

Ck&lingwood, lite Plato, soncesivecl reality as streetiared.

The sain structural feature® of reality, are its© radical difference®

between nature and thought, for ®3wapl% each of which law an In¬

ternal structure of it© &m, In **A» fiwagr on Philosophical ftethod®

Oa&laglfood attempts to simm that because ©f the nature of the

reality philosophy studios, the structure of jMlosephical concepts

consist® of a scale of fores, exhibiting the various olemsnbs of

reality interrelM,®! in a particularly close wsy* But this structure

is peculiar to that sort of reality studied, by philosophy* As C©1«

liagwood explicitly stated, the swthod of pM2eee^gr is act that of

©clem© or history* Science has its own enbjecb-raitor, nature, and



therefore scientific thought, «l&eh Gollingwood recognised m

ecpssaHy valid in its field as philosophical thought is in ita,^
has developed technics® appropriate t© the study of nature* The

main structural featur© of ao&ta?*# Ctollingwood agrees with Hegel*
o

is the externality of each ja®t in rela&im to emery other.

Thus reality 1® complex in its structure and it smmsafo

be baSMl by say one jsod® of tbeorht* Fash mode, philosophy, his¬

tory, science, is valid is its own field because of the nature of

the reality it studies* Warn the object of investigation is nan*

\lhom being is net exhausted on any one level of reality, several

modes cf thought mast be employed to sncoapw® his «hoX@ being*

IMiosop^r fulfils a synthetic function because part

cf its smbj©ct»Bmtter camlets of the other fores of thought, each

in relation to its special object* The of history is a

coTsideration of the historian % thoiyiit in relation t© its object,

the past actions of iasasn beings* To ?®rierstipd Coilingwocd*®

position here it is imperative t© understand hi® view® on the nature

of ran*

1* Collingbfooi, B* G#; op eit p* 68
2* Collingwood, E* G*| The Idea of Hattire, (Oxford, Clarendon Press

1%9) P* 126
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eo-Tsciousnase" respectively. la ease of bis tailings Cblltogwood

vmm *alnd* as i^yaaapwaas with ^thought* or tconsciottsness *» %it

is wm&ly the case is j i—iagan to which history and science are

considered as sods* of c»r«@c±Gusaess, psych© being an object of

the scientific consciousness, Mai or thought an object of the his¬

torical consciousness. In other of hi® writings Oollingwood uses

the word %tad* to refer t© both fsjnehe and thought, extinguishing

tin® from the body. Hie eca&ast usually safes clear wideh sense of

the word %tod* he i® using.

la "The Leviathan™ Ctollingwood states that iaaa%

rairtd is nad© of ibou^it2 ©r coosMousaess^ i&at&tr to it® rudteen-

tary fom or to the various specialized fort®. Iteyche here refers

to certain aspects of body, (to it® 'psychological sense ***} for

axogpls sensation and feeling. Feeling is the object of siapl©

1. The tera *000801011311008 * is retained to the fdlotdjag passage©
to fidelity to £fcdJLtogso©d% usage, thougfr it is felt that ho
really meant what to ordiiwy language would be called. %elf-
eeosstasSBMis*# because, m he assert© Msaself, ("The Hear
Leviathan" p. 3?) no Bass can know that ho has feelings of which
he is unconscious#

2. Coiltogwood, S«G.; op cdt p. 5
3. ibid p. 18
4. Ibid p. 16
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consciousness and m worth It 1® b®P©««adM®ow a»l nothing

Oris ©moot argue about oueh objoct® iMasdiately .given bo con-

ssiousness.^ Argueiefifc am only begin tstiea distinctions are

xmdo la tb@ *£1©M* of feeling selective attention# feelings
2

m such cannot be raaerfoered, though jropesltisasa about thas can.

Oat of this TOn®iioas-«K3tionai level of esq-serienee,

which constitutes esn*s psychical life, sparges thought# Nw*s

life of thought begins Wbm be becomes conscious of a confused

ssss of feeling, and attends to scse® elesaeat or gpimp of elossaats

is this laasa#"* 0nft1tagaae&% discussion of appstite* imager, love,

:-assioa, desire and aversion, is ir§xsrtaat# Bach has a feeling

eXoacnt- mid m el©sent of consciousness so that praj*rly understood,

©aeh %m m aspect of ©«*% life of fcboa^t though of a fairly priiai-

tiv© kind# ©Appetite is $»1iat thought ssakse out of feeling ^tea

thought develops by it® o«a activity from, mora consciousness to

coxieasi-tioiml thinking# It is both a specialised t&m. of conscious¬

ness (namely conceptions! thinking) and a specialised form of feel¬

ing produced out of sispl© feeding by that for® of consciousness.©**'

1# Collingwood, R. G#; op sit p. 25
2# ibid P. 34
3. ibid p# 48
4. ibid p. 52
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Hunger tad love as discussed by (k^Xlin^KxxI are the tno foam of

appetite considered nob as a s&ysiolcgicsl pbenoBSiraa* but as a

of thought# Ptesioa aOao is partly feeling, partly

thought, arad it is significant far Cfellirsg5«XKl% philosophy of

Mflfeaejr that he considered its tmm foam, fear m& anger, tapsally

thought of as irrational dorses, as having intellectual elasamts.

«d@ar contains an iatelloeteml mlmmfc, sa eUanest not of prepo¬

sitional thinking bat of correctional thinking! the idea of the

£tot-s©lf# There is also the idea of myself and the idea of the

contrast between then**#" Desist and aversion are mi a higher

level of consciousness or thsaght than the above# Desire is

appetite raised to ecewgdassosaS of vfeafc is seated# Desire, then,
P

is a fom of knowledge mad cm he true or false#

Coiliagiiooi also asserted that both individual will

mtu joint will belong i© mm*@ life of thought. fftll is built cm

mm% psychical life but is raised to though by the* iabeHeetu-

allaing function of language#, language there is no thought#

Mithmit thought* ami thought of a sos^psshat Mghly developed kind,

1# Oollingaood, E# G#f ©p ©it p# 63
2. ibid p. m
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expressible only in a mmnM highly developed fern. o£ language,

ttw®® is as will**.1 Both *d®sir©* and %ili* in ordtoary discus¬

sion deaot® sce&thtog belot^isg is saa% artiaa and fasllog

.aa&ore or psych©, which ski fe® rationally or Irrationally directed

by thought. For Collii-jgaoed tegw, i@@&r© and -will as such lav©

a thought element which jafea thas on the level of aaqperisnes of

thought, which is essentially above its ?«ych±sal level* The

rationality by which the psychical ©Iseanfcs are ap^heaiad and

taken account of in action is a constituent part of desire and will,

iliil is sore ooopletely a *«®m of practical thought th&u desire* bo-

emm it is a function of ssUid basal on ratio?ial thinking.

Season, to its practical and theoretical fores, is fur*-

ihsr MDiei from raaa% payehisal life and, em be elmraaterised

aiK%ly as pro|csiti<s»l thought, a for® of cwnsetousaesa, rational

tldMdnc* which. seeks the ground or reason tor its assertions.

In Book H of ^Ete Principle© of Art1*, Soiling-wood dis¬

cussed some of these points at gmator length. Those that concern

us tsar® are the relatimsM-js between psychical eapafisaaa© and

tlatofelHg mpmdemmt am tb© dlatlftotioa between pre-iirtellec&usl

1. Oclitogwood, B. G.$ op eit p. 212
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fre© activity of a*f» fooling arid the core free activity of what

ia sailed thought**,''" This transformation of wmmm or j^pwaiiBP

into idea is a creative function of eenacleesaaas and tiwm m ac¬

tivity of thought, But IIkq^ as imagination is not yet intellect,

ft ml;y preparoa data for intellect or ^positional thought,

ColllnpRXKi% iea ©f language is- ili^astiag

because it etsplains hm eeetton can be coprceand uxtecnoelouely or

>©yshically such as in iaveliiabary facial expression and crowd re-

action,2 ©r consciously through the- function of language understood

as any controlled cqpiaMini of motion, language* in the everyday

•use of the word refers to iafceUeetualised language in which symbols

enable thought to deal abstractly with its at&Jeeb-etstber.

The jU&|ortasico of Mils position is that much of man%

activity is cn the level of ro-intellectt^al thought. Artistic

csgpraaatsa* for instance, Coliiagwoed TOosidereu to be essentially

an expression of thought, net of raasi*® psyche, though on a pt?e~

intellectual level, The content of a work of art camiot be put

U
2.
3»

QoUJLngwood, E, G,j
ibid
ibid

op eit p, 197
p. 229
P. 273
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iato- prcpc^tiotial faro. Hit this content is not a feeling state*

jart of tli» flm of immdi&b® experience, but a gcdlficafrtea

of it through the faculty of fca^iaaticau Because art 3s a product

of thought# Collisgwood attributed truth-value to it# thou#i of a

qualitatively different fatai than pertains to- intellect. wArt is

essentially the pursuit of truth. Bat the truth it pumvm is not

a truth of relation* it 3a a truth of ladivMsai fact*1.^
Human action® appear to be expressions of rind on three

different* If not clearly defined levels* psyche* ur@-iatell®ctual

thought, sod propositions! thought. Actions which are the expres¬

sion of man's psychical life would include involuntary physiologi¬

es& reactions* and uncontrolled eootienal behaviour such. m might

occur in Instances of mob violence. Svm the higher sesotioos* the

side-product of life on a high Intellectual level can be psychically

sspPMMMt in actions devoid of conscious control ami purposive di¬

rection. In ether words aagr action in which cc#Bcicuenoss plays a©

part* in which ronton is imperative or ignored# is an expression

of the psyche.

Expi*cs@isi'ss of ran % pre—intellectual, thought

Include all hasan activity in artistic creation and appreclotion*

1. Ooillngwood* R. G»j op cit p. 21J



ia religious and moral rwsetice, and ia political struggle sad

economic pursuit ia so far m these proceed sonjcdwly but

without reasoned palls!*® la limit

Propcsitioaal thotigiit is expressed ia actions which

eediiMi conscious jserpes®# which are guided by rationally appre¬

hended aoral and religious truths, and by infonaatioa collected

through the processes of science*

If Isksbs action is an expression of iM, then it can

o&Ly be really known by reliving ih© life of the rial which the

action expresses, ait complications arise here because aal;/ peri

of the life of sdM can fee re-enacted, la both "fhe las Ist&athaa®

«sd *»The Principle® of Art", Oollingwood refers to serration msA

©notion m constituting the flow of ionedists experience, ami

thought as sco®thing that works on this flux of ««perieafie# creat¬

ing, sosobhiag qualitatively difforest* In the %Heget3e»a of The

Idea of History", Ctellingimea draws out the indications of these

ideas. TrarsiM end priests acts ©f sensation and amotion ere

not tbseselwes distinct end mssierBbis except as selected by thought.

Bid# mm m ©elected, these acta occur, thm pass mmy forever,

fhey oaoiKft recur in the sarse pe«*®»% eQcrieaw or ia sn^wi©

olso'o esperlsaes. Act® of thought are quite different. Ib tfeiak

of then as oasrteslly distinct is to think of thm, m if they w©r©
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a asm object because if m are to know the act of th&ught of

aether porwm we must r&-mmt it is our cmn Hinds. it mmt

therefore b® subjective. T®& m mmt rasogslss it as m act

of thought of another person# sod tharefora it mmb m objec¬

tive.

How is this ixs»ible if wory thought is thought at

a certain time? ®aai is redacted* writes Co0ii3i$w©©a# is not

the thought in its miquo oaa&ast ia the life ©f the l»iivid»al

iMaksr but that characteristic of the though which enables it

to be e*iared by others.1 Tbmm is then, sahefcMng oamm, or

w&mm£L about thought which enables it to transcend the dif¬

ferent unique contexts in iitiich it is emoted at various tines*

X* Ooliingwood, E. G.j op sit p. 303
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Ca) History as a Pld.losoiM.cai {^&e©ory.

What is SMttSt by history as a pMlosoi'Meal aa&sgoay

is Mstinrjr consli©red as ©no -way memg ethers of thinking about

reality, a concept which, together with otter ooaeepts of tte

aass© kite, such as sseturaX science ate art, constitute a ®chera©

for tte jMlosophical. laSwrpreta&lea of hunaa thought* Parte?!®

enough lias been said already about history as a fossa of con¬

sciousness, but seatiaalag it again at tte beginning of this

chapter fulfils at least two negative functions. Firstly keep¬

ing it ia Mad is a constant guard against placing {Mloaopigr

uteea* history, a mistake which Coliingwood for tte meat part

avoided at this point in tte &malspMC& of Ids thought* Second¬

ly it is a guard against tdacetwalwing CMliogs#0©d% purpose In

"Tfro 2ktea of History®.

Br. W» II. Walsh ia chapter ©ae ©f Ids "Istreductloa

to tte Phllosoply of History®, Oistiaguistes between two concep¬

tions of the jphiloooipfef of historyi tte amtephysical consideration

of historical events, ®ssi tte analytic eeo^Utattiee of fdsterical
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thinking* GaXlingwoed rejected the first as impossible cm the

PTcnmde that k© cannot establish ratters of Mstcricsl fact by

pas* reasoning, and that the a&tetapt to fomilate law of his¬

torical development with predictive power is a mstakon attempt

to do the job which sociology has set itself to do. But *sna~

lytic, consideration of historical thinking* is mhi&i&tm* IX

could man the study of the actual techniques esspleyed by his¬

torians in their work* GcOXisipiood sada a contribution to this

study in Ms sections dealing with the lnteri-a*otat,icn of Msiert-

oal evidence, hut this was nob Ms prise purpose. Secondly it

could raean an analysis of the words used by historians, caajisring

their usage with usage in ©washday life and is «©iei®g©, and an

analysis of the logic of historical inquiry. This hind of analy¬

sis is being carried ©a by certain of the 'analytic jMlosopfeers*

sseh as Mr. Patrick Gteethssr.^ Colllngwool Ms been critic!aed,

far not. being successful in this kind of enterprise. «!lis

(Collingwood %) implicit rtsluctaac®w writes MP* L. J. Qohea *to

distinguish the phefJOEmsleiy of the Mstorlaa% ess^ertesce irm

1. Gardiner# P.; of Historical
(Oxford tMveawifcy
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the logical analysis of fchair theories lasses Mm pegtttoa opan to

serious c4^«cUl0»?Vl But Ooalisjgfeaxxl*© parpen© was quite different

fsm that of the analysts* It is true that QeliJjc^ood deals at

mmm length with tiie logic of historical inquiry, "but what be iaeanfc

by^.ogic pas sorsaikkig quite different from the gassing given to'

* 4 r

the word hj the analytic plfu.c®ophers* lb® latter mma by logic

t!i© analysis of s&a&egsesfes ml verlfieatloa theories using th© tach-

ntqsas of systolic logic* C&lliagwood in Ms ^question mi answer*

logic considers the nature of the thinking proecos itself, not the

result# of this process as j»t down on paper* T*iis leads us to the

third possible maaing of %M3ytle considerattoa of historical

tMiMsg** the one which describes adequately Oollingwood*© prfja©

purpose# This is the analysts* based on a sotaptqsical position*

of the bistorts®*# activity, a specification of ths raat^hyaical

aonditiom «feich rsast obtain if the historians kriowleug© is to be

possible-*

(b) Bsycbolcgisrt*

Collingwoc-d's criticise© of psychologist as an approach

1* Cohen* L* C.J 4 survey of Work ia the Phllosoi-liy of History
1946-1950* in fiBgmfllaft ■ 9&5M2&
Vol* 2* 1952* p. 173
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to the prcbleas of the of liiartcry were toll thought out,

©to before golag oa to oi^coas these oriticiaras, it umM perhaps

to wise to emmatA oa bis view# ©a psychology as swcto Cciiing-

wood has boon aach a&ime^rstoad on tMs point* It. hm &amt'bsm

bma MMsikertLy ©ssiaasd that Iw attach m certain api&jUH&ixms

of .-s/olioa-ogiaai sm of «deb to disapisetoi <m sonad ttoe-

rotioatl gxxamtim* were ©uro gcissrai, and that to isaanfc to discrsdit

the science of psyetoiogy in tots* Such a sdLsuntorststoiog was

fos&ssed by the fact «tot to was extroaelj seasitism about any

etoroaehasSb of pagrctolcQr in to i4«at to ccns&dered specifically

ptoloscpl&sal probietss# aau criticised the opposition ia strong

tons*

the fact raaaius tower that Cellinswwwt. had a wary

high togKto for psychology cod was wall road in its litorator©#

Si &a that appeared in 1927 to wrote that in the 19th ©to

33th cmtorie®, psychology tod ssade a groat ct^itribtoioa to
1

thought, greater than that of toetoologar ia tto sam period*

SiMlarly ia his Autoltoography, written ia 1933, to espreseed

1* Collingwood, S* 0*| Aasthetie* ia The KLto. to* E*?*S.
(Lcodtoa, I^mspar®, Groan & Co*

Ltd*, 1927} p. 236
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admiration for psychology whoa limited to it® proper sphere of

ircjuiry#1
la •fhe Principles ©f Art" (ksdliagwood speeds sues©

tin© ceisidaring the contribution of psychology to various phe-

ftommm relied t© art, and this should be kept in slnd shea later

be asserts that the contribution of psychology to aesthetics is

nil# ^Psychological science lias in fact done nothing towards ex¬

plaining the nature of art, however much it has d&m towards ex¬

plaining the nature of certain elereafcs of btssaa experience with

uidch it cay fro® tiss® to tir«© be associated or confused# The

eosd^ribution of psychology to jseudoHaesthetica is ©aoraaous, to
©

aesthetics proper, is nil**# Miy did he sale this aduwaso judg-

norit? £tolling»ood% position bare is based on his metaphysics#

Art said Colliogwood, is an activity of mind or thought# The

sub,:ect-®att©r of philosophy is thought# Aesthetics, ilserefore,

is a philosophical discipline#

Psychology is a natural science and therefore it con¬

siders man under the categories of the scientific mods of eosjscious-

Xm OollingwoGd, E. G#| it /u.itobic-graAy» p. %
2# CkdJlapsood, E# G.| flie Irinefolea of Art# p» 36
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mm* fftflft is, it consider® mm abstractly m & part of nature.

Physiology deals with sbafc m normally call the 'body, ^ychology

with what traditionally bm bam called the psyche, the ftaetioaB

of sensation mi aaotixm, tboogfr iter© is perhaps m clear lima of

detaaresEtfon* This 3b tfcs sfcole rmi m sem froa the naturalistic

point of view.

Bat if it is thought that psychology is the science of

s&M, confusion will amwmj" For nind traditionally refers to con¬

sciousness, reason, will, sal is therefore the kroner object act of

the scientific consciousness but of the historical consciousness,

mi phile@op4rf.cal cQmciommm* If psychology wm the science of

sdad it would issply "the systeostlc abolition of all. tliose -iistir.c-

tioasf which, being valid for rosso® ani will but not fear sensation

ami appetite constitute the special subjset-matter of logic md

ethics: iistinetloiia 111® that between truth mi error, knowledge

«wl ignorance, science ami sophistry, right sad mag, good arid bad.,
■ 2

ttKgaa&atib ami

Co32ingwocxi motfl® bids position clear again in ,fAu Essay

1. *HIMf is understood hear® as sy&o&gsKms with ^thought*.
2, Colliagwood, R. G.j An AuixMc^smfe/. p. 94.
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m !$a&mpfay&xcs", .idbere he state© that the scdencase of mlml have

to tm criminological whereas 5@ycb0t.lo®' is «sb» la stating this

he is developing Ma M&a|$ya£sa& conception of taan and the nature

of thought, piece of tMsfetrsg# theoretics! or |«ae&£saX» is-

olvdm m tm Integral part of itself the thought of & standard, or

criterion by reference to which it is judged as a successful or

unsuccessful pise© of fMs i® a consequence of thought

conceived. as inherently a self-critical activity# It is the spe¬

cific function of the jMlosojMeal sciences of n&nd to consider

the criteria used is tbe self-critical function of thought* and
2

it is precisely this which psychology ignore©. For eosmplo a

psychologist can analyse the feeling state® that aosospKqr a par¬

ticular belief# and try to find the motional bttek^ra«ad ©f the

pmmm in an mde&vour to account for Ms holding the belief. But

m wHl ignore the only qaat&iaaa that are is^.i©rtant in the sciences

of siM# "Nhat docs the belief really v.s©a»?» mm. "3js it true or aoi?**

These views an tlas Bind# psyche# and psychology and the

mental sciences# formed the basis of {k>ilingwood»s criticise© of the

approach to history which ha© been called her© psychologies!, H©

1, coiijujgwwd, E, G,j MJpaLjaJ^Kfeaiii P*
2# Collingwood# E, G,j op ©it p, 215
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tory, - what actually happened in the past* sad throws no light oa

the past activities of em which ssast b® oadsrstood or explained

through the thought proofs expressed in th@&.

Co) Su5>stantiallaa.

Another approach to the philosophy of history which

felXiagaeed found untenable cm be called adba&a^ialiam, a reta-

pfcgw&eal position which appewm at different points t&B*tg$H*& the

history of thought ssserling the prlna^r of the category of sub¬

stance, and that what is ta»'?ebl© is the snatwaglijg* or what re-

mins the aa» thcughcut change. 'IMs approach tie® ciiajracterdstic

of Q*mmb4tomm htstorXograjiiy* In alsnast every ease, Cksllingwood

mlstains, the individual past actions of teaesan beings are ignored
X

or poshed aside as •rartawaatole, For Thucydidea history is nalmes-

able, hut the lav® accomlrc to which tenan actions happen which

uo aerfc change are kaoMafole. I«£vy took t$@m m a given substantial

mtity, s© that s&afc is taowahl© is Bora®, not the past actions of

rasa which «e»t into the historical creation of lens* Tacitus,

Oollinpsood elsir®, took each individual im wssldsrsd m a suh-

X. Oollingwood, a. G.j op ait pp. 42 If.
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tbtragfe' tfm&i&m whether Umj *131 tmmoml

tin* histories!I period nfdch pnfchieed thesa# Be#, they ssrw «f ae vm

ia the to «st4&lJah «h§& actions asftaaHy toe& place in the

.•.jasW (Santa% 2mt of historical desadyefsaat msa, a adsfcs&sss attempt

tv give a lanr of social ImMow «M@h has no aisedUflsslly histori-

O&i. S'fflfSSWK®*

llisiory i@ scinfcthinf. <fuit# different and slmxi,d nob &®

confused with sociology* H® sooiologist.% i*ib«r©stt in pest actions

'■b to flat instances of g^stssfaL 1mm* The historian% interest is

to Hoi out «£tsb actions in fast tack plaee In the past# He wants

to; know than la their ^ref.^w iTKthriiaalltir not as instances of an

#>stmot law* If Msfcory is 00 jsnsiiis sstdones fen* sociology, th©

historical mmts first tea© to be established, and this 3b all that

history is Interested in doing# ft® asttsd of science m it is tased.

In sociology cannot begin to work ©a histories.;, iaia wstil tha «s%

of history is- already

A# IMS is the iapert of Bmssual remark at the end of
-'Tli!© Id«a of Mature®* that science HH £1 €«Jf JjSl d©*"*
jSKSdste oa another ssoae act redneihls to it, - Mstcry# (®Tb&
Idm of Mafcarm% p* 176)# this isast bo umferstood in boms of
3ollin{p»>i% mt^A^3m±m in «hie& science mod history are
philosophical' e&togpriea# Sdmm m a fossa of iMM»ettMMI
abstracts l&wa indSMdml facte to fom hypothetical las®#
Ms logically prasspimm history as a fans of maseiowsnw®
shoe© pirpeee it is to litifttllilt individual fact-# .
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The work of like Spongier arid ft»of©ssor Teyafea©

is evidence that this distinction between the proper object ©f

history and the proper object of science is not generally recog¬

nised* For they try at one© to ham the past and to develop

generalisations concerning the actual course of history with

predictive power. In the latter a regression to the attempt at

tpesitlvistie history* i® evident*

{©} flistory a® the History of Thought

It was on the basis ©f a particular seta§fcy*ies that

CoXliagwood criticised the above three *no!>-hist©rieai * approaches

to the understanding of history, and it is ©a the basis of the

sasse laet&physics that his assertion that hisfcory is the history of

thought, s&wt be understood* Indeed in its bar© essentials it can

be deduced from his isstaphysics* It has been atom that, according

to Goliiagaood, action is an expression of psyche and thought* Ga

analysis it was found that the elonent® of psychical life cannot

recur or be re-enacted by the sate person or other persons, and

that the flux of feeling on! ©potion is purely private* Tfetr# can¬

not, therefore, be a history of actions which are the expressions

of psyche* Such actios® appear only ss external ©vast® ia natural

history* They have no Inside* which can be discerned, and there-
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fore they cannot be known In any ether sense than events in

natural history can be known* Action© which are the esqpresaion

of thoughts can be kamm in another mm® h&amm®, m lias been

shown, acts of thought can in their universal aspect be re-enacted

la different contacts, is Afferent Binds* Fbr Collingwocd, what

is meant by historical kiaoiftsdgs is taoawleige ia toe fuller mm®,

knowledge of m action which involves undarstaniing tine thought it

©spews©** Therefor® all history is the history ©f thought*

That history could to© the history of thought is a para¬

doxical assertion to anyone fardliar with the broad scope cf his¬

torical inquiry. It is less m on reflection* It has been recog¬

nised by many philosophers and historians that Stisiory has to do

essontially with the creative part of ran, thought, and that the

historic% difficult task is to grasp It from within. According

to Ollthey genuine historical knowledge is an inward ©aqar&saee of

its object,^ waning a reliving of the mental life of the mi of

the past. Iroce wrote-in hi® aetohiograihy that he could only

understand the history of philosophy by going deopor than a read¬

ing of the works of philfflSgytwra, *by re-enacting their cental

1. Oollfcqprooi, E. G*; op cit p* 172
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that although mind operates within a framework of nature the

history of ran la the history of what ism do with nature, hew

they conceive it in the first place, and how they progress in

the knowledge of their mm possibilities. ?br essaaj&a it is

not the geographical fast that a certain group of people live

on an island that determines their historical devalojg^snt, but

to tlwy conceive their insularity.

Ctellingwood's exposition of the theory that all his¬

tory is the history of thought appears in Tm, Idea of History11*

where he states that the object of historical knowledge is tot

a ws object, sosstbtag outside the mind which tows itj it is

an activity of thought, which can be known only in so fas* as the

knowing mind re-enacts it and tows itself as so doing*.*
Collingwood means here that when looked at eternally, the his¬

torical character of as event is being ignored. An event cannot

be historically understood either by abstracting from it sctae-

thiug which is useful in reasoning inductively to a generalisation

nor by considering it as an instance of a scientific law. Merely

t© describe the physical happenings of the past is a travesty of

1. Collingwood, S. G.j The Idea of History, p. ZLB
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MateVfm What ilmmids ih® consideration of the historian is the

o-^ativ® mental activity of ?*hich the physical ©eesrrsaass are

the expression* For example it is integral to the understanding

of Garibaldi *s invasion of Sicily, to uadsrs&aad the plan he ®ad®

to iitiliae the iMssources available, and the plan of action and

ideals defended by Ms opposition* TMs is not to assart a dual¬

ise. of physical act &a& pawseedi&% wmtsl act* Historical events

are organic aaiUw and for this reason it is 1ms rdsleadiiig to

speak of historical action® rather than historical events. To

ttsdera&aad the thought of the drmatle personae of history is to

aaiearetaod their actions historically md net as a a-uccassicn of

changes in natural history*

Bow dom ih® historian know this activity of thought?

By re-enacting it in his mm sdnci* This is intelligible in tmem

of his oefcapfcysiee* When the object of mind is thought there is

no spatio-temporal block separating the Kind from the thought it

rs-e&astc* It has been shown above that for Colliagwooa there is

in an act of thought scsaetMng universal which can transcend: the

unique context in which it lirst took place, ami cm recur, ©an

be rethought, after a lai®e of time, by another person in differ¬

ent cireucatanees* In thus showing the possibility of re-enact-

meat, Colliagwood has, in a Kantian tramcealaniai fashion, proved
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ties reality of history as a »de of thought*

By P6-6aae&eea& of past thought* Oolli^wood ooae not

mma that there is an obliteration of the distinction between

pi-eeaafc and past mu thai t&HKoastsi thought appears to the his¬

torian indietittgttlahablc £&tm his everyday tlw«$ifc about the

present* The differences Sa context of the ra-e»acbed ti*uught

mmttm the distinction* To the pmmaa la history It was present

thought* To the historian it is past thought living in the present

but inoatmilatel, that is* ^tiougbt which* tissual perfectly alive*

Tmm m part of the question answer eospleac which eesstitutes what

people call ti»e *r©al* life# the superficial or obvious present, of

the adnd in question**.1 ^Ustorical knowledge is the re-enactoeat

of a past thought inoapeulated in a context of present thoughts

which* by cox&radieiing it, confine it to a plane different from

theire***^
it this point certain technical difficulties arise in

Ooilingwood% theory of history# .He bed earlier asserted that the

historian knows the individual* unique actions of tto® past* But

1* CollLngwood, H* G.j
a# ibid

> p. 123
p. 114
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his analysis of hisiosy m the history of thought l&d Ms to con¬

clude that tbs historian can only ro-ensct a universal aspe®% of

past acta of thought* For if he y»~est»eted th-$ act of thought in

its unique context, the ©reseat would becors® identical, with the

past* the historian 54to.M^ ia fact. he the historical, peraonag®.

Is history, then, taca«&©dg© of the universal? Ifct at least in the

scientific sense of the word •universal», because that would mm

that the historian abstracts from individual act®, and Co3JAa®#ood

hm reraatodly stated that the Matoriaw z$mt mt AftoMi in thin

way. Oollingwooi, to be ©owisiant, had to ccw&in® history as

' nowledg® of the individual, with the possibility ©f re-enacting

past acts of thought only if tbnse acts are in sores sense universal.

Us confessed to a certain vagjusasse in his mm phraseology when he

included that the universality' that belongs to act® of thought,

which enables the® to trar®cand any particular context ©f enactmai,

is net an sisstmct universality, but concrete/' If so, then aw act

of thought ©an transcend a canlext yet remain individual. In speci¬

fying this attribute of concrete universality m a condition cf the

jwwslbiliiy of historical kaoa&edg®, £k>ilingwoodi mmm to b® descri-

1. Colllngwood, E. o.} The. Xdaaa of jftgtgpfr p. 303
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Hunt be capable through ecltisa&isao la the broadest smuse,, of thinking
X

its© mm thought hisss&f• If tli© historian &om mt understand

tm language used la the past# if the past conception of life lias

is® parallel in hi® own <n£g&sr*, if, a® Caeairer pointed out, the

f which constitute historical evidence held m Meaning for
2

the historian, then he cannot rethink the thought of the past.

Bat if tose are available and issaningful to Mb, the door is ©pen

to the understanding of history.

Certain camplmd&lm connected with those two condition®

idl be considered la the followisiu sections of this chapter. But

their smfc&eit is miffteisrrfc to raise two questions which can be mi*-

M&tmd here. Firstly, can r©-enftetaest of past thought is the sense

Bated above what Cfolllngwood ®&mm by HMmghh* in the

breed sense? It is not difficult for us te conceive that its® act. of

itogtsh in which fftkagfime mmrted that to mm. &£ to internal

angles of a triangle is equal to to right angles, had a universal

elmmt* which enables m to ive-asast it now* Bui Is it possible for

m to re°~mncb the thought, for e-ymple, ©I the sselsast artist aim

X. Colllngwood, E. G.j An Autoiographar. p. Ill
2. Cascdrer, E»s An Sasa/ oalfen. (This IMversiij Press, 1945)

P. 175



sculptured the Laoeooa? Ctellingwood would say that we can, though

the dssaaads nets upon tho art historian la this case would be con¬

siderable, involving a familiarity with the history of that parti¬

cular genre, with the aesthetic ideals of fclse period ia which it

um created, send with the relation between art fores and other as~

pset# of Greek life. Leasing % criticise of tho laoccca, for i»-

aURM, is ia large wacrure, history, and Ms historical Juogsser^s

«&v« required correction in the face of xmm evidence mi a recon¬

sideration of old evidence, because it was found that, he teas reading

his own Renaissance aesthetic Ideals into the thought of the Greek

sculptor* Celiisgwoca's theory cf art bear© cut the idea that the

historian can, with difficulty, re-enact the thoiight of the artist,*

Ives in the appreciation of present works of art, Oolllngwood claims,

the audience mat reconstruct the work of art in their east sdads,

this being conceived m a presses® of thought* the only thing distin¬

guishing art from other Mais of purposive action, Is that the artist

does not formulate his prc&Las intellectually before lie create®*

Bather the artist mad the audience &r© not reflectively aware of the

profelaa m-A.il the work has to@©« achieved in mah rttntU

If we pursued this 31ns of arpsmffib* wo would conclude

M all, saental act® shove the psychicM. level have that universal

aspect resjuirod for their j?e-eaaeta#aist» Ctollihgwood was ambiguous
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o i this point# la several places im would esara to surest that

historical i-jaossflodge is osily pe—llils when the post action Is the

«gpe*aisslon of a partisularly high level of thought# In "Th© Idea

of History* he says that such thought oust ho seif-corsselous,3' and

goi:i£ oa to develop this idea, ho clais® that only purpostvs actions

last historical significance, and further that only those actions

i&sss purpose can be reconstructed frras evidence can be historically

lawns#* But this csost be liberally interpreted if w© are to «bav

stand what &>121ngwocd «asnfc here. Purposive action Includes theo¬

retical tsMsalsg in attempting to answer specific infcailectuai

prohlews, practical action of all Muds such as in the ailltary,

political and economic spheres, in which a plan or policy is being

followed, roral action la ssfeidh the agent is trying to attain an

ideal, and artistic creation in which a profelees Is recognised in

th® attempt at a resolution of it# la fact any action for which

the purpose is discernible such that by referoraoe to it we can

1» Collingwocd, E# 6# 9 The Idea of History, p. 307
2# Collingwood, a. G.; Tho I,oa of history# p# 309

Ha© idea that Collirsgwood expressed in *&a Autobiograi-hy"
(p# 70} that only that plan or purpose cm be discerned
which was successfully carried out, is act adequate in
the face of the realities of historical investigation,
ana ha did not follow it in his practice as m historian#
of ppm 134—5•
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fwslgge whether or not the action ms mcoemfullj i3@r£ovm&, is m

Instance of m historically significant purposive action. That

Qolling'mod considered mm artistic creation as consciously pur¬

posive is clearly shown in Ms autobiography whore be says Wist

im did not appreciate the Albert ISsnorial as a wort of art until

to understood the purpose of the artist

If GolllngMaod* metaphysics is to to our guide# then,

im wanted purposive activity to be so Interpreted, that the thought

r©~«aBtid by the historian would include all latofcal processes

above wore percsp&ion and ternary? the creative artistic Impulse,

foHtlcal thinking on various levels of consciousness md self-

sonftoed reasonings on a pro-intellectual level,

will lasr&festeci in conscious plKSilag# and desire eanlfested in a

vague jmrpotofhlasss only iaplleitly aware of the ®ds pursued.

&m® tod an equally broad conception and refeireii to relived ex-

pggienee rather than r®~etoet®d thought.2 tolllagwood take®

tisought in a» umastoEy adds souse yet one easily enough understood,

if his HSJtapiiysics is kept in sdnd.

%m Ctellingweed, E. G.f Aa. Antobieaivtesfoy, pp. 29# $0*
2. Oroee, 3.; Ibeorr and History of IHstorlafamfer,. tr. D. Ainsli*

(London, Geo. Hsrrap 4 Co.) 1921, eh. E.
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TS» second Mfflenity that «ncx$e» is sssre serious

beome it conusors® the vasegr basis of i3©13ii^©o4% theory of

history* Bsere is a dlocragasiey between OolHi^^od% theory of

JitB&ery asua the actual work of the best psact%jyog historians*

C&Ulngwood clairm that all Mstory is of jmaefieaiwe activity,

let m great deal of is aeua&£ag«d good historical, writing

is not with parpeeifs activity, but with fores® which

'.limcrlio or Ignore reaeoxi* S&aeit of what we nasally sail history

is the story of saa% felly, of his stibecrrlaacii tc the dvirm of

ids mSmtil aafcar®, and sere jaarticBlaPiy of Ma failure to think

elfe^ii^y. Opsa any seapatasft history of the later IS.ddle Ages*

To what extent is the assesset of the rise of national states the

record of plans pat into psstie® so that m cm Sodgo from our

jp©dat of >.jerspoetise whether or act this was do&s successfully?

How fgaeh of the history of the social ills a&iattUm ih© ii&tustrlaX

iwolutiou la Baglm*!, is an acee-oat of consciously plosive action?

-Solllngwool ©®ee» to have realised at hisses the asdbeset to which non~

rational forces effect Hat dsstiixLoe of sk&u **2t is only by fit®

«&£ starts, 1b a fllelsariag and dubiotie aaaw, thai lasaan beings

are rational at all* In quality m well as in ssaount, their

r-stiroality Is a jaatt@r of degrees ©c®* are oftener rational than
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Materials) ww?? mjf bagto by discovering the ©staid© of an e-vesit,

Tsst it on new ©ml tfeersf Is® m®t al^asy® r^^issr thai, the ewa4

-so© an aattoa, and that Ms mln task is to think t&ssm&f iSt© tb®

to dismra th© thesigtib of its agent.®*3. Hp to tl® 19th ceo-

teasgr with f«w sm«ptio-ns Mgte&p&mm only t^gppissl th» c^fcside of

•Aetorioal action, t!» raeult being annals and not history proper,

listeria!® in the 19th awstsry that ths saroraer eTcplaaa-

ttor> of historical events is always with refesrarsee to their 'tosto©*

or ttaaghfc aspect. Fter sssmpla, it is not mm$i far the historian

to srweord that ?«©»ar tosadad Britain. He g»®t go en. If he Is

fully to understand the- action, to aaUr why h© iavadsd Britain. tod

trse aassw woold net ho of the kind, beoss®® the weather conditions

ymm propitious, mmr because in social, and aeonessdc conditions swell

s® Caesar was in, «o©rgr assart; find an outlet to aach actions as for¬

eign iawnioB. the first am&i he ®a *mg3amx&im* to tarns of

na&aral htotosy, the second to tan® of natural mdLsmc®» IS® his¬

torian only widm^Rb Caaaar'te actions if he r©~enaet@ Ma thought

afa®A the political as*i social conditions wkdLdht h© ewatoM-sd to item¬

ing Ms policy, and negxK&trtKsts Ms plan of tova&toa.

1* Oolltogwood, E. G»; op eit p. 213.
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is mvw qamtlm&i. 7m sclaeors-end-fnsfce bisterlam imresly

accept mUmHtim la their capacity m the rasult

ommob constitu&e kasi&edge, CoIlingi<?©ed notos»~ because it is

a necessary fsqpdbreraest of knowledge that the grotKKto for the

sen&38S£eniS be stated, mad the pm&em of roas©»is:ig correct*

Hie result of ©cisrorsHKVv-i:.oste history is a collection of mere

opinion® aboiifc toe past*

& the 19th emtwry a traasfoKsatioa In the us© of

mit.torities took place in to® ashoaee of critical history* The

critical historian no longer took the tsstissonies as authoritative,

lair m a source, a group of sta&swmts which or asy not be ana»
2

fui is helping hits to l<mm too fast* Wmr&m jamSjomly the his¬

torian had only tried to sake his wtes autta^tia© iafceraally

ecasedsteat sad consistent with one another, and asked tdaealf »fiat

is the content of tte atatoraeaifc© la the authorities, the critical

Imstarlm som ©a to ask a further question, what light is thrown

oti his peofelaa by the fast that to® StatanKOtS i» to© source are
3

vis at all* The had now baas laade Jfeaa conaider-

1* Celliagwood, B. G.g Bs^ES^2LEite> P* 37
2. ibid p. 259
3. ibid p* 275
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in® a gPD'ap of gtatemssts s£R$£y m part of the corj:us of opinion

about t!i® past# to aonsldajdng them as evidence t&leb Ssfte*~

©noes is&irht to tsade to ccaKaousioi-sc about astmL pant actions.

Buriag this «s®» period, (k»llixt&*x#k e&alss* the resog-

niaoci sphere of possible evidence was vastly increased, a© M®»

beafiaa was a© longer llsitad to Ms »itta ®euma» but could study

Hey port of reality Ansa which bo could hope to obtain answers to

Ms questions about the past* fids reality of coarse, is not the
1

past itself, far evidence SM& b® chserwifels; rmlJLty»~ The ©bser-

i^abie world was rocogpaiaeu as potential ovldence ©a wldoh to base
2

a r®e©a®tmeti«» of the past*

Bui if mmr/ oubwotidb&s thing is potentially historical

evidence, it is oaly actual ©vidaace in relation to & definite <juo©~

ttsa posed by tim Mstortans* Sollia^scKi^s «sanp3a» of the his¬

torian's questioning activity urnally osi© Ita Ms ^d«@ as a

field worker in the of Bcmm Britain* 2a this work he

imad1 that nothing forna in an awanstioB was of any lads* as ©vi~

dsase unless the historian had a specific question in sind* la

this way ©slliagiwwd dfl*»lop*d the Idea ©f putting fifeeereable reality

1* Colliiapiaod, 1* 6# op sit p, 251*
2. 3Md p.# 2B0*
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alt© tawm Ms i^pwl cm. Ms own assertion afeoyt ttat the iestimry

Isssra® mt ©r about aretasologisal evidence*

fills distiepslsta© the historian proper fro® the oci&~

sors-SKd-pSSt® historian* Th© latter has to decide -whether or not

to accept m authoritative m%* rartlaular tss&liMBH§r leering on sob©

previa® in Aich ho 2# ii5fc«rwsie&* The inference Aish mXJtnm bin

to accept the t^stinony ©aty git©® a nihil obctat,1 a t&a&meab to

tta effect that there is no reason to hu.ig© tta testiaaey unreliable.

Jfett the tssttamy WBf in .fact still be woag. This type of iafffiweea

t© a eomlosism aSbottfe the past im permissive only# not ccepilai1!"®.

It allocs the historian to accept the conclusion* bat doss act present

reasons Ay he mat accept it* In this sense s-2isscra---and-«::asto his¬

torical inforano® is MS® irsiactiiRs eeisntlf3.e isg3»fl&». the only

tisa® it oaa giv-a a eoBpalsglve 1siMMHi is tstea it- Is hsssd on esrl-

dsaco Alch in the case of Mstery shows ths authority t© be lanre-

lialfL®* and in the omc of inductive asgssiBfe giva© a negative coa-

In hoth cacoc the iafereim ahsolt.itely forbid© the thinker
2

to affirm what he vistas to afUmi* Beginning with Ms cwa ssaton-

oi»us assertions* tire historian infers cmci1,assise© about the past

1* Oalliagssod, E* G.j The .Idea of History, p. 2&L
2. Ibid p. aft.
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uhicfc leave m roam for &mab&« The w^msmt, o£ the historim prop®p»

Oollimgmod m&x&tilLas* iTP&sm tt» <SG»clittloa with the mm eenptlaXve

feso© as an arguEseafc in iaafchsoBties.A

Gollir^xxi I© not oominaim mi this point bseaus® h©

does not resOij stAstsatlst© Ms clad© that Metory ana ®sasfe sedeoe©

©r@ rigoroas ia proof ia the nmm mm®* lis appeals to feto mifcterlty

of -faefcieing Materia© ia tMs matter and sa§® that if its© roam*

I© mt sstisfie-J with this to wast «s^ag© iMLt ia Mstericsl reason¬

ing t® Hat ©«& if It proves it® conclusion© with the astae expulsive

Hams as Daihsraatics. Bat this just avoids tto problem. Oollir^aoocl

<Sew not distinguish the TOhj@et.iv© feeling of cortaii&y which memm*

im&m mAhmmtda&L argument, m& way mocm^mi:/ liisterical mguK®a&,-

frera the logical analysts af verification proeadtorce whi©fa alcae

oo-oXi be the basis of any oessjarisoa feeteean tlm rigour ©f Battsessati-

aal ni historical proof.

(g) U*e Criteria of Historical Truth

The criterion of historical troth for the sedasors-ariu-

paafc® historian I© the ®®re®raiKA of Ms oonsltssien with the content

X. CMlingysood, B. G.j ©$> di p« 262.
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of a&thoritabiv© tejcfcs** With the sdsrcnt of bisieric&l criticism

this criterion was east aside* the f&sthoritiss* taws reduced to

tew1 tli© content of which swat, fee Judged If otter standards.

far Ursa inlying on m authorIty otter than Maself* to whose

sta&©»Basle Ms thought s$«®t confers* the Materia®, is Ms own ®>-

itafity and Ms thought ©©If-anthatdciag* poeeeeaed

of a criterion to which Ms so-called authorities rust conform

sad If reference to which they are criticise!.*1^ lELth the raeog-

aitlon of this fact* Solliagwood assorts* a CojMaeBlean devolution

mm effected in historical iaspiry* which fmmA its iM3o®o|Mcal

easpnaei&e in England, in the iasrfc of f* K» Bradley* U» criterion

of historical truth n© longer ,iies outside the historian but is

polled by Ms own ttewgMi* Hit although Bradley had this prin¬

ciple correctly in Ms Mad* his particular devslspasat of the

idea Mfswfcati to the sclssors-ani-psst© ess^ta of history.

Bradley stated that the criteria which m apply in msr criticism

of authorities are the law of natural selaaeo* ml geaarellsa&tsaa

fre® our everyday e:tjori©f«©» Bit these can only fulfil the nega-

1* CbU^iagwood* S# G.; op sit p» 2KJ8.
2* JMd p. 236.
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tims critical function of eifeskisfcirsg from our sources tee state™

facets which refer to is^xm&ihlo actions, retaining the rest m the

mm® old preA of being a^i

CeUiogMSod imtn&aifisd that the criterion which the his¬

torian mxppUm is sot mmcibl© to the laws of natural science. In

practice ttm historian from certain fiml joints, m

activity which fills in the p^s of aa otherwise sfeetefcgp

moouat, sad gives coat&iaity t© history as i^eeoostiHisttKl. Colling-

wrosl ©emeiwi this as a necessary process of iiiferowse vAlch left

aotfcing to mre caprim9 mu aslled Use faculty of thought vhtch

j^rfowaa this function the a priori Idsteyica'i. iasagijastlm. Bui

although is any particular historical tmp&gy there ar© fiaBa points,

poiafcs ©£ set,Ibltshed knowledge fim which the imgisjatlv© activity

pressed®,3" ia tljoory, as the critical fbnetlao of tbasglst prcgro—i»

those fixed points are aim brought missr scrutiny, are seen to b@

(gas&iloiia&le, mad am Jmi@§4 aeoorsiag to ifa© ease criterion of troth

Umt «hb applied to that which was inferred £r@t» ttoara. Beeawse there

are a© fixed points of histortsal free which the historian

sail start, the faculty of a priori issaglngtloa ©oat provide its mm

1. Oollingwood, E# G.j op clt p. 244*
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criterion of truth* The sasb of historical reconstrrot&en is no

l«§@r Jigged by worn certain feet outside the Msfcorim# but :1s

itself the criterion by «Mch lite historian accepts or rejects a

giws fact m gawdsab

This s priori faculty of historical laa^Mtian* wym

€ol!iztg,moat has such la ©aaaon with artistic isaag&3afelsa as m~

ployed for eaaople in the witing of weals* But it differs frm
2

the latter in B&mml imgartmb rmp&ctm, Ttm MBtorisri'© ptctnr©

s-usfc tie localised in ©pace sad ii*»» and must b® ceoa&£&haa& witti ail

otoer historical recomtr««ffci»ae, ytjorsas each iaMioil work of

art is a ffianad* Hwtt i^erfcarit of all, the hXeteri&ri% reconstruc¬

tion of the past stmm in a certain msMttombAp t© ^videoce* %

JtKigasafe a© to ih© truth of m historical aeeeeat ragtags to this

rs&sUast*

It has already twn pointed out tfest in Qolllr^modH

Umsry the whole farseptiMe world is evidence for the entire past

fey which the present has cos® to be Shah it m is* But hew dews

on© reeognls© it and jnJn© its as mldrntm? *W9is$mtstB is

1* Cblllnipsood* E* Qmi op ait p*2f*5*
2* Sfellinpfood, S* G*j op eit p* 246
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sefdMeaP* writes ^sily wisea *n© eoniesf&sfce it his-
*)

toKlsally"* This quotation tariajp out evw sore f«e@©^a!3y that,

for CtoiiiagMsscsd, the ground for historical kseteieags 11m cltissefcsly

wititlo the tostoriaii, Mnmai ff, IHMs^ely tlw criterion of histori¬

cal truth "is the ioaa of history itself: the- idea of so isftginaspy

picture of the past* That lam is, in Cartesian language, innsiej

is .-srafciaa. laagtiage, a ffiftrt* It is mi a ciisssee ptaiaffit of psy~

elio.logical cause®, it is as innate Mea tdtich ew^- san possesses

a© port of the fumittsre of Ms mlad, ami discovers MsiseXf to yss®~

2
m&m la s© far as ho bocoess® oottgeioaa of ahst & is to tern® a mind®#

& order to shew tis influence of Collis®Mod% basic

i-aatSilip&c&l jtdne&ple© ©a» the MUpnt ©f this aspssw&, it is

•:i0oessary to joist eat the transition in the Kiddie of it from m

^eswsntiatHy dsscriptiw» ftafliffeSa |©iiA of viae to a tsanr^olestal

softlytic point of vio&j la the Smbim seas©. Wma Collii^ooi dis¬

cuss®® the process of axfer^olstic® £&m established fact, the

fusetim of iagisiotion in filling in port® of m account ©a atilsls

Um source© are silent, he is giting aa sgsalysls of tt© mm in

1* 6ollin^M4, E* 0*5 op ©it p* 247*
2* ■ OoHiagwood, S* 0,; op eit ft# 24d*
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and 1936* a plsd during ahicb Colliagwood developed m lafeellee--

tml fwttliwi which rsoogalsoci the aufcoaBpy of both philosophy and

history* {of chapter 4) sou ©sgOisitly asserted that set all reality

la Msterieai."2" There mm ite®@ tmmmr# i&en (toXXingwaodi ccaalders

partloaliur problera© ia the jMlooophy of history* wi»» %&• seoyticlsri

paws to reappear ia a fastens of Ma mamptlom of history and

jMlssopigr* Before 1936 Mllifaood ass ©djmLtaaeemsly carrying oa

research ia history asscl fMlooopfey# sad there are -sassaps® ia **Rie

Has of History®, which ai for the ®e@i part thought e«& daring this

ported, ia which Qellisigweod*© charweterlss£lo& of history s©«® nwry

stellar to the assy he had described on previous occasions,

whi& wesM wmm to teiic&to that the ornxsaitlmm of history sad

phOoaopfcy \mm sot ctearly separated ia hi© owr* siui# Consider the

MlsdSE three iaetaaees ia Chiefs Celllagsgood. uses such the eatae

toimtaoteiy ia sissKxrihifjg history as he had used ia dsaexihlsg fMl®®-

©fhy#

1# la *^p®c-olm Ms&tdP* Oollte^sKxl mistola© that iMloeopfey,

m aistiaguistei frsss art* religion, ecieaec smd history, is self-

arlfcteai thought wad &amtxt\Am the ©f «&»&» la Hi©

1*. Qolliopscwxi# E. C«5 op cit p* 1239*
2* C&lltegMood, 1« G. | tSaatiaa pp 24? ££•
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first section of the P»lspaaat oi trSm Mm of Staistf*1* OoOLli^g-

that »feafe Uwm m Ui® mtxaml science

■of ten nafcars is rsailj aa Msteiml ste% of tfea activity of

stud* l«e. of »hab iM tms den®*. %Iistorie&l rasoole&go is tba

bwMp of what Mad ha® decs® in the past# «m at ill® ®mm tie©

it £* the ndateg of this, t£a» of past acta in tt»

!spoeeafc* Its object is- tlaGFafore act m aere 4b$mb0 mm&tMmg

mim&d® Urn MM that tales®' it, it is m activity of thought,

wfcisii em «saly bo ksesw is so far as the iandsg ufai re-srvaets

It and kmem iiaslf is ao «*» It «ay tMm ts@ said that

Msbariaal iaqpiry wrv@@I® to She Mstorisn the jpegsam of Ms ©s©

sited®#3' Bofe ibis amwfflte to ©ageing tlmt Mater i® the aelf-kiww-

ia£g» ot is&nd shicli ia h» 1«@ bad sSmerSimi pMiosoiiy#

2m IS mMi Essay ©» fitfllBSfl&etfl. Kathode SkslliM^ood state®

tl«r, bistejif does not sriticig© its mm first pgSmM^m mm that

tMs ia a fbaeiic® of xMI&BofMoal tiaaght*^ Is ^aeMap&iag his

mmq&Lea of history en th© of sted, CMliagwod

1* OeUinEBocd, E# 0*g Bit .Siaa.of aUftwnr, P* as*-
2* Colllsjjpiood, 1* 0*| Aa Hasar on BdlomfMiml jtathod* p* 1.
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that history is the life of slsd ami that if mind is to

exist afc all it tsast be eolf^conscions*1 ^Thought hheraffera la

not the presupposition of as historical process iM-di is in turn

the pres«|>pe®iiion of historical knowledge* It is only in the

historical process* the process of thoughts, that thought exists

at all, aril it is only is so far as this proceas is lawsm for a

process of thoughts that it is o»s* fh© seJjf-laiowXedge of reason

is 'iot mi accidentg it belongs to it® esaaetee0* Mad* t© exist,

sacfe be conscious of its mm oa&nrc* But adad .is the activity of

tiwsght* For aafthing to be an activity of thoughts therefore,

it imwt be ijoiiscious ©f itself as andh. But there is no aoeti tMag

a® m act of thcaght tu gesasral, it sssst be as act of thought of a

apae&fSs kind,, for e&asple of hietorical tbeag&t* ioy act of thought

is %mmd on certain princlplee, sad mi act of historical thought is

thought based mi the i*£iia£$2as of historical investigation* There¬

fore an activity of hda&osdcal thinking, t© exist at all, mat be

mam&mm of itself, 1*®* of thought baasea mi the j»ria©iple® of his¬

torical inquiry* Sow CtollJisgMcol Bsalntaineci that to discern th^ight

1. Collingwood, 8* 0*1 gw l$m of History. p. 226.
a* ibid- P. 227.
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Is aire®# to judge Its Iherefore historical thought

criticises its omr first principles* a task tMsh be had ear]Her

aetFti gm<=«I te l;hil,OSOf,ifcf?'«

3* At the beginning ©f **fh» Idea of History**, OolXin^sood

t^aiafcairw that pMlosojihy is Unsought of the seeom degree* thought

about thought*" But in cm of the essays that appear in the sace

book CteilingMood describes history la alsost Idsritieal fashion*

historical thinldlsig is always reflection; for reflection is think¬

ing about the act of tMafclafl?*^ History is n© laager United to

past actions of feaaa being® hut oacorspssses the sted;r of thought

in all its aspects*

These exae^les are not pot forward to prow® that

loJlingMood identified philosophy with history before X93&* It has

already been show* that Im did »t. But they io indicate a certain

tKialorltj in the distinction beteeseB history wad sMXcsepfey. they

teiPly also that Cblllngweocl thought at tirres that history as a raod©

of cocaciousGseas is mmmmml mt only with past actions but with

all aspects of thought.

1* Oollingwooi* 1* 0*3 op sit p. 1*
2. ibid p. 307*
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fheso point© in Mmft of History® bridge the gap

ttotamoi the Msterieist eleeasafct of *®eligiarj and IMlesoii^ aai

^seeittag! l®»atis* sad tbs cmt, thorough bis-

terieigt position of «An Ikifc.ol>iop,ai'Ja|HB s®i ®&» Bssagr «n !l©tai%Bic0f®«

II» tlso term is used to ctesorih© final

it .is ispsfiM& to waiststeas! Just i&c& it wmm* Ffer it

Ss ;«& the mm m ite eeasiisjg utaeta to %istorioimf % oilier e®«

tseparwy thinkers* W* Sferl fSfpar* fa? aanple noane tag? *Mstori-

ssttlsid&isXie&jr of t%n iissl&l seSssii^sS' itasi* t^sii*

character sryj afe"?* nt, historical lap^listiisa^#"4" M®~

torioisf&s far Mr* fSsppar^ tsy to apply the s*thai& of lateral seieasse

to klstery to discover Um 2m ®t dov©I©p®Kifc of the acioal liistorioal

proosss itself* It?. Be^jssa? erltieises iham not so mtoii en ill© grounds

la^, tl'Ms fctstoritoiifes 01s© ia &h«fe. *%» fs^#,t^>y of

Mstory 2e not differ In |fiasiji& te the Bettys of iaafeural selsses*

Sl^WF" ®l th© gpstsifls tlss<6. tSsigf ths ostasss of i^Sw*

MHi aasttisxi* and ifoss ash* ifa© astatsks of trying to £mmlM,& a pp#»

Hsu of Msbory m the 1mm5® of a. single tnetsfjos# ill® on®
O

lilaterie®! process* takes m m i&©l«i

2* fSffsr# I#| fhs StassFty of HSsterl©2s$a 1# Beoaciiiio&» 1944# p* 04#
2* Popper# 1#| ®te Bsawijr of I-listoiici®3i ittT^^Sacfc* 1%$* p*7G»
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What mmn w© call Qo3ifrag»B5»©d>8 final position

1® mt ntefe W* Popper »» Ijf *M«tcffilciaat* Hash

©? telliagaoed*® witi.^2 ea "to® philosophy of biatsry 1® m attempt

to describe the difference® between. history aid asfeamtl science,

ted lie also criticised as wtiistGrleai» to© attempt fe© forsalafe© a

presSleti--m historical Jos* C&XXingHeodte MstorlolsB consists la

Ids TMftflfcftfwIag that all l«®m life is historically coaaditisaed, -or

its other words that all fctee^tfe, ulthcut snsaf&iim* i«ce©ds on fete

basis of principles wtsisfe «ps relative to fete historical situation

is which they arise, and tew# no validity, indeed as slgaifleanc©

vimtwar, byroad fete historical caapXaac la which ttey function as

fete gpmm of thought. It foiled® that all of fchcoght,

tsiieh constitute knowledge at a given time, as*® raaly knowledge

sdtMn fete cultural. tiwcSMoa tJhich I© oosselttod to fete absolute

presuppositions of those »jnfe«s# Where®® before X93& £MiXagitf©o&

fetes^ifc tter® was sofi^todag eternally true and scEtsfehlngi eternally

,«peds after that tiae the true and fete good, refer ssareXy to what,

at soy particular t&s© and in map particular historic©! situation,

ere- considered feme and good*

This relativists 1® evident ia Cc&lingweodte fereafesteafe

&£ fete history of pMlteepby* la his £M2±agw»d
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radnbalaeh thai there are mt tm separate juigmes&s, on© his¬

torical, discerning the- Uiib^ of the past, and ito© second,

;Mi©s©]'Me&lj, judglsig whether that bixro^ii. Is tmas or not, but

rather only eas jndggrrtb, fed© historical. one, which at the awe

bias discerns, and Judges the truth of, that blaeugtib. *r2b@

allied distinction !»&«©©§» the historical question and the

jM-i^Dihicai staab bo false because it jraa&|ipaaa* bin® i^rcaneace

of iMIosejMeal problem™M this final stags ef .'his thought,

Collineweod ciairsct that all iMlosophicai jproblem are relative

to the historical period ia which they erosa. Haas* the Job of

the historian of thought is to- recenatreet frets. tte sviomc©

available what the prefel«® were in may particular ago. Once its©

I irmdsm mm rcKJOgnise-i the validity of the solution ctrnM be asses-

sad. Bub is this &mmmzmi% m SagfbtWks pert of th© historian*®

or doe® an external Ian to b® used? Has particular

sj^P in which Col.lings^j-a dealt *dhls, this problem Ss not very satis-

Imstery because it leads to results- which conflict with Vm prasblea

of liishoriass. fb® Mstorim ©an m£Ly reccmsireei the j$retel8&»»

tolltagwooii says, working on the evidence of the solaitoi® given to

the problem, Hence «ftl®S» it® ©OficlnsigQS were correct in the

!» DoHlngwood, E* 0*| p. #•
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first place, the pr©bl®». moM not be moomtmetenx, It foilmm

that if a tast, pMl.osoffeica;L iitsovy i» not a m4CM»esafaX solution

to its problem, it caar»fc gw bo Imoame, the idstoriaa

samoi "mm the profelea for %Msh it constitutes the afeiaspied ®olu~

tamu This assertion 1© oieseu^r related to Ms view boat the Judg-

©salt which discerns the question to abich a proposition is the mammrt

im at the saaa tisse a 3«lpgss& of the validity of Um answer# Bsmsr™

it Mould have bam closer to the actual pmetioe of Mater¬

ials, atsi indeed closer to his own practice as an historian,, if ho

imi uatntaLuGd that a probiera can bo reconstructed on to© basis of'

the e^3kl«K5® not ©aly of the attempted solution, btsfc also of ether

©viueoce liot directly ©csaoseeted «ttfa the solution, such as the

blanker% wspmmm atafcassosfe of it, or another thi«kor% consent cm

it# In tarsal of &>llis@axxi% theory of the nature of thought, it

muM still be .'®oes®»y for the historian if ha is fYlHjr to under¬

stand the past fhilcasopiiical Umorr, to judge the mmquacy of the

theory ia solving the preblea. according to tJte mtsmm^d of validity

accepted at the iiiae the ppefeless m& raised and the solution pm-

p&mSa&m That is, the only sig;dXicartt cssess&sslt of the validity

of a past iMlosojMoal tlsewy that aa historian can &&;,©, erasi be

la terse of the esme^ils® of truth uhich was fyndaramial to the

hieior&eal ooBsp1m. in ehich the fMJmoiMml jsretissa arose# Ad~
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c&tfciog this as & lagitlnmo inquiry, there emsld be eoocc&wd a

further intellectual function of fudging the a&sqpaey of past

r^iHosojMcal positions, both profela© sad. solution, according to

a mm eeasmtimmkm jMlosopfey which lr®»e©?ws in mm sense,

the historical situation. It 3s in denylag the ssewdngftOjaess of

such a further loqroiry that Ckjiltsgwo©4% Ms&erieisri consists.'

Se a© longer considered it isa&iisig&il to ask questions of the kind

*&fl& is fcK^l@4®e?, what is art?, etc.1" Questions asst. always be

specific mui historical, about a jsaetioular kiwi of theory, or form

of art, tefdeh esdafced at @®»e time in the history of thought. For

«8M$iL«# OoUdn^aood states la "The Mm of iiist^®2 that Kant

iiuwedi that thin&ers in the 1th century thought in tezim of the

category of causation though lie did not ask the significant his¬

torical question why they thought is this way. Saab male a further

©oofcaatien that rational asa oust necessarily think in this way, but

in teras of &>lliagwood% ismSMjon after 1936 it would b® asassiog-

Xoe© to sorest a ittSashtoa of this coatentioii, which would require

a Jadgaeafc based on a .aQo^istorlcal criterion.

1. -OoHin^ood, E. D«; op cifc p. 122.
2. 0©llii-igwoj>:I, g. O.j 'Bp of History p. 23o«
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ColllB^oocI developed his historieist position mainly

in Ms theory of metaphysics m an historical scions® which is con¬

sidered in the nest chapter. But he concluded is ills autobiography

that all branches of philosophy; ethics, logic, aesthetics, philosophy

of religion, are in essence Ms&erleal* sSBy degrees I found that

there was no reccsgnis®!. branch of philosophy to t&ich the principle

aid set apply that its probisas as well as the solutions propesod for

them, had their om history"*"^ It might be suggested that this ooolsi

bo tru® md still leave roes for a further fMAsimgfaiml analysis,

for ®iagr|}l@ of the nature of reality thai sotiM mk& historical know¬

ledge possible. Its Ossylng that this kind of inqpdxy has any eetsodnir

hmwssm it presuppose© sesaathlng transcending in sesei© sosq the Ms-

tordcal proeass, (telllagMOou's st&susgAlon of fh&essf&y under his

conception of history became complete*

Oolliageood had & special interest in the relative natter®

of philosophical theories» hut in his final historiciam all thought is

historically relative, md Colliagaooi carried through the implications

of this for historical liaptrgr consistently in an aapMished mamsscrtpt

1* Cblliagwood, 8* G*| An Autobiography. p. 6?*
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MMiM, m m,PM:w
bseajtrm mmmmiTims

(a) m m m i-Esfeoriaal Science

Oollix^wfocfi h&fjlm the exposition. of Mm theory of aseta-

liiysics a© a strictly historical science with a uxsei-ssiaia cf Aris¬

totle's rsetapj^siss# Aristotle's <a& OeXXlngwood*®

la&aepretatieR of it, breaks down iato two mi® mimtcm, the science

of paps being and the eeieaee dealing with the pr^iipjositdoas of the

ettar selectees* The first Cslliig$food thought to toe ir^^cosibie, for

a sciessee is a systematic steiy of a detemiimve- a^e^eslie' in

mwzb distinctions es» be drums and being, aalw'ifaad as the highest

gm%\m-t ia cor^letely «fAyw Haas* there can be a© seiiwo® of pare

being* The second C©lli®®w&©d thoeght bo be aa ispertsst phil«®ojMcal

eeiMc®. Bvery particular science proceeds ia the investigation of its

©lis set-wetter m the basis of certain principles which it <J©es net

fgceatioa# Scm science© are wre general than others* «i the mre

general a scieacs is the taer© it will. <jas©bion the basic principles

of it® subsidiary sciences* But eros these cor© general sciences will

i®» urtqueetloaea basic principles of their own* Saw© can, therefore*
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analysing out the basis principle® involved, for they are not usually

expressed and therefore cannot be discerned without an effort. **&>-

less he is an egotist, a mm is not unhappy when people disagree with

his expressed opinions. But you cannot argue with people who dissent

from yew unexpressed coiwictios®. Tern haw no cawssn ground on which

to argue. The only cur® is to turn philosopher sal drag your coovlc--

lisraa and thai *s into the delight.

Iff it is the .function of ©otaphyeics to discern the basic

principle© underlying syst«satie taught in «wr^ ffisld, what is the

status off these principles? m& is It a further function of rcete-

physics to ledge their truth or falsity with reference to ocas© cri¬

terion transcending the historical period in which they were In fact

meepied as the ground off scientific tewetigaticiR? Oollingwood*®

an^iers to this ouesfcion e>i»Mt the sharp difference between his

earlier aad later positions. Op to 193& Qodlihgwooti would haw ©aid

that —t stiyslue has the further ffuoctim"described above. For

osmpl® la a pasphlet *?aiih and Beasmi« written in 192- Collingwood

assume that the absolute presuppositions or basic principles off

1. OollingsiocKi, E. G.J op eti, p. 29
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stood as an iaqairy Into the relationship between th® stages witiiin

the thinking proems itself#"* Swy asserts proposition is science,

writes Gollingweod, is an answer to a question sad am only be under¬

stood la temo of that question# The lexical efficacy of any question

lies is a preawppositios whose scientific usefulness lias sot is its

bei;?g tree, aor is its being thought true, but in its being supposed#

Every question involve directly only one presupposition, indirectly

perhaps sort* Sags® of these presuppositions are also j^sssiilons.

Thai is, besides being suppositious ana as such the ground of question©

to which they are logically prior, they are aloe ins© or false answers

to question® logically prior to theo# Sone presuppositions however,

are not the answers to prior question© and hence their only i®pertan«e

lie© in their being supposed* These are what Collingwoorf. called ab¬

solute presuppositions. Because they are not answers to questions they

have m truth-valu® and therefor* any seisms© osLliag into question

their truth-value is a pseudo-ecieocs#

Logic having established the status of the nltiraafce prin¬

ciple® of scientific thinking as absolute presmijpositions whose value

1# Oollingwood, fU G#} An Essay on Hstastoslog, r*#, 21 ff#
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lies in their being premppomi^ Colling*©©?* smntain&d that it la

SMC the task of metaphysics, to establish by historical analysis- of

the fast® of imam thought 1fast absolute premxpixmlttsrem are held

mm gad have been ball in the various periods in tm history of iaan~

klnd. «&11 awfcapbyeical question* are historical gnastions sad all

•aotaph^aioal proposition® are historical imposition®. Every lasta-

pbyaical question either is sicply the question wllat absolute pre~

snppesitless ware atit on & certain oscacion, or is capable of being

resolve! into a naffifoer ©f such questions together «ith a further
1

qoae&toe ©r further question© arising out of these* It would be a

secondary function of nwtaph .nates to consider how one 'constellation*

of prssupfca&tlciis i® related to others held sfiinltiiwemily and to

all the presuppositions hsM at say on© time are related to those

held at a prior stage in the history of thought, therefore although

the s»bj«eb~smatt#r of laet&physies consist® «&tlsa£sly of statements

wipes Isportsaes lies in their being presupposed# the stat«aent® of

ststapfegsios itself are propesitiess. They are asserted am. are true

01* false according to the criterion of historical truth. The principle

1. CtailiJqpfMtf# E. G-.j op ©it p. 49.
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raentionel in "Faith aaa i"4©ason» thai the universe m a whole is

rational eight aow be shown is wta^bysioal iaafiiry to be an

ultimate presupposition of nodawa science both in. it® l?th century

and conteiaporary fortas, test the ristaphysieian ceula act legitimately

pose the qyesbie® whether it is true or false, for tMs could be

answered neither by a rational faith nor by pure reason because it

has a© truth-value, a© significance beyum its being supposed.
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(b) The laa&ghts of Kistoricim.

Soae non-historieist approaches to the study of thought

both present ml past, mmis a® the realistic philosophy CcOlingwxsd

i^©® taught at Oxford, ovorslE5|>l±fy the task of uatJeratandiag the

thought of past periods la tto© history of can. They claim that

there are two staple sots,'©a© ©f understanding the thought, and

am of judging whether or not it is true, Cfelliagwod and other

historic1st® hate pointed «w& that it is by no sseaas easy to scoots-

islisb this first step. Bar oxmple, to judge the correctness of a

sel«fcific theory in the past it is necessary to understand the exact

seassisi of the theory and this will require all the historical tech¬

niques at the disposal of the' inquirer* As Ctelilngwooa so aptly

painted out, to na&KS&and a theory it is necessary to iwastmt

the questions it mm destpis*4 to answer, iMLch can wil$ be done on

the basis of historical mtlm&mm "The question 8to what question

OM So-and-so intend this propositicm for an answer?* is as histori¬

cal question and therefore cannot be settle! swept by historical

aebbocls.1^

1* Colliagwood, R, G*f to Aiitobicgraphy. p* 39.
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H» difficult!®® ia iMs task mm wemmmm because the basic ques-

tt&m in say particular period of history are ffesqpsuUy not expli¬

citly stated owing bo the- fact that @©eh writer writes primarily for

his ssatiizfjormrlas who mm asking its® eaeae questions* Further, sets®

q..»®fcieu» are Seated mmI to teas satisfaction of all

-a@Boer«d. at sorae period te the past emi for tMss reason do not ®*1@®

again* the laportem^ of tfesee point® is that a written icxnsseai

oanaet be taken at it® facte value is Isolation tern the constellation

of peeMmm sod theorle© whieh constitute it® i&shorrioal context*

Tm historical iMleo^w «a» analyse out 'the basic ques¬

tions being asked in any theory or ocsisstellation of theories, and

u^eretaod that their logics! efficacy rests in aertaia absolute pro-

eupsxw&lions the lasasfng ©f niiich in itim can softy be opacified dm

teair historical relatiooShipe to the pr«rep|3Mlti®® of previous

period® Upp hmm IMs aMtaS ialwiiw® pr©«®g % which

he samm to kimt what the tMMmm ©f the past really neant, is a pa*

seas ©f historical tMaldUig*

Sollinpfood hm s»t been slon© ia the 2Dth eeatfaiy la

recognising the fej..©rt«fie# of listsey ia ©ssatog to tew tee precis©

insula®; of past theorise* Karl Igwxnbeki and others MewiM ia the

sociology ©f kacwl@dge has® dealt fedth the ©so© problem, though Colling-

tsool*® position differs frm Haoahede'e ia ©®roral ijaportaat respects*
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Hannhete, like ^Xiogsead, separate-! t&» raster®! sciences fros the

scleras of sina cr social sciences as Bmnhair. csIIjs ihesa. Both

thinkers wers impressed Jagr the fast that amy system of Ideas aaist b®

imi'SK^stocd la its context -la the historical process* Cfc>lling*ood,

uollift Haanheir. tiisting^dsliei betssen the sc«io-hi*t«rteal genesis

esf an. idea#, a Held of inquiry etdbefe he mvCLd probably have relegates!

to the aatra-al sciences, mi its- historical relatlcaa to previoas ideas

said the existing broader eo^daHatioa of ideas which feres its con¬

text. Oolliag»0©afs MstorlMsas oalntainB that. thought am only b®

ecKgpreiieastad in teas© of the history of tlaesattt. For Ifennheim, his¬

tory is iajportast for 5jai«r^aodi^i as Idea, but it is the history of

the social realities, not- wholly tad-@rstoo.t in ten® of ccnsciousrrcss,

ia *?M.ch that idea «&@ protfwaded. "The historical «od social genesis

of an ilea would only be irrelevsei to its elM«a&* validity if the

temporal mxi social c«s»:litiors of its cr.sergencc had no effect on its

6©3&aa& end fom*9^ This cliffsrers®® fuss 0©lIln©«OG<i is reflected,

in the fact that llkasheia;«» interested is the problsn of objectivity

ia the *siti&&ieaally-&mnd* thinking of the. social sciences, whereas

1. itaababa, I*j Ideology- &a.i Ptosis. £r« Urth md fihil&,
ffejgBn Wm&t Trmtch, Trybrser & Co. ltd.,

1936) p. 263*
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CollJLngwood was interested in the historically relative absolute pre¬

suppositions not only of the social sciences but of all kinds of

systematic thought.

Collingwood's metaphysics of absolute presuppositions is

not what Mannheim would have called a social science* but an analytic

philosophical science using historical methods as developed in "The

Idea of History". Collingwood claimed that it is a secondary task of

metaphysics to study the historical development by which one set of

absolute presuppositions is replaced by a new set which is a modifi¬

cation of the.old. In "An Essay on Metaphysics", Collingwood says that

the inquiry into the 'strains* implicit in any constellation of his¬

torical facts, which periodically become too much for the intellectual

framework of thought resulting in a change in the set of absolute pre¬

suppositions, is an historical inquiry."*" Mien, however, the problem

was pressed upon him of explaining why such changes take place and

why any period holds the particular absolute presuppositions it does

told, he stated that men are not usually aware of their absolute pre¬

suppositions and that the process in which the presuppositions change

1. Collingwood, R. G.; An Essay on Metaphysics, p. 74
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Collingwood's philosopharm.* at the &m of

*Ha Tfamsy on Netapbysies* afford e-zmplm of how thla wades in

practice. la hi® trsatanot of the concept of causation, for ia-

stanee# Collifitgwod owtliae® tine stain ©tagoa in the historical

dewalopssaffc of the coae-sot frcsi its Aristotelian root® to the

presonfc day- To read the 17th century ss&c&mdmtla mmept of

causality into Aristotle's work is a isistak® of those approaching

the history of thought frost a non-historical point of vies- Aris¬

totle's ©cw$lex notion of causality can only be bws if Hi® ques¬

tions have hom l&sfcordoally reeoostmoted* Sisi.larly the current

vmm of the tens 'cause* &m only be fully analysed if the ^odiaoml

ana raoiern g»d.ificatioa© of the Aristotelian conception hove-boon

considered, Historical investigation of this idLai cm espiala why

the Kantian notion of cause has passed freer use in the physical

science© of the 20tfe eesitisy, and how the technological concept of

eanse as the alterable factor in a fairly stable situation evolved

otii ©f the priaaary aeaaing of cat®®, the raotivatdon which elicits

the free ©bole© of a htissan Mud-
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(c) The ImiMqpmsy- of Historiete.

It is a aistaia© essaon to uost vmrietl^s of historicisa

to sestftw® iieogonesls or the inquiry iato the origin ef an mmr~

tim* with the logical ii^siry iafco the methods of verification by

which the propssitioa ess fa® shews to be- true ©r fslse» toliingyoou

«onld have claimed that \m did not cake this misfe&k® because Ms his¬

torical aeiaphpsieal aiialyaia specified the lo&ical stops ©f the

argussst leading to the assertion as conclndoa. This clarifies the

®©@r4.ag ©f the assertion «&l to would have sale that this elartfica--

iton itself e©rBtit«tos the pudfpeat of the validity of the argument

wfiiohy if positive, constitutes the verification of the proposition,

ft&tber* tollingweod »miLd Imvo said to© doctrine of absolute pr©~

sspfostiloss avoids analysis of jaosupposittoos si infinltus and sets

tit® torainus of to® voriftestiest, jsoesdare.

lis© rsaX UXftotdtiss in StelIis®B©©cl% htetorleiss ar®

eseaarasd with the mmemg&im of afasoluto p*»sii:«M.ti€iw, and in

jsarbioolar with the j^^sppositiens of metaphysics itself. If the

sebaphfsics of absolute pemmspsmitimm is a malms® with a deter-

s&sato srubjeci-matter# it ^nst have presuppositions of its own, and .

an Jjoqsiiry say be sad© so te their status. Chili^pfsoi faced this

prst&aa bristly statist that asbaphyslos m m historical science
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i
shares the pnmzp*pcm£te@m of all historical investigation which,

life the afcap&st® presnpp€®iti<n» of all the sciences, are absolute

sad «S arob haw© no iraih-vsXti®.

Slow the sstsgifeysisal theory of absolute pregappoeitiorw

is an atfcespt to consider siaqpstely the realities of systematic

tbsisg^fc. And the coiscepiion of absolute pwsfc^pfe&iioas was Ctolllng-

wood*® attest to specify lim aster® of the principles in

ww systea of thought. Other philosophers have considered the aassa

prc&lem sad it seas® to be ma of the aost difficult for contaspcrarx"

pt^osophsro to solve. t&s logical sapiriciats ha»® found it diffi¬

cult to reduce all scientific stateessats to otservstica! terras sad

this has led to doctrines about theoretical constructs which are la

a ©or, sa a priori, and which set the firaseiferk within which eaqpsristasts

are carried oa and law® coafirssd, but which ar© not tfeasalvee called

into gueeiion except when there is a braalKfawa of the whole cyste- of

thought. Warn this seeaw tt» theoretical ©co^ructs are sot so sssaet*

proved false os considered to be lea® useful than others and are

therefor® discarded. rteee theoretical constricts, it would @@tm,

team a& truth-value, but set the flsssewerk within which other state-

1. Collingwood, E. G.; op cit p. 63*
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really be established., but as they aiust be true If biophysical

mmlymia is to have any "mlMltw* the/ should be

SSSertod,

Before 193& Soiliagwocd would have agreou that the

/^^appositions of satAph;reies assert have trutfc-vaiue. 3a *&a

assay on Phlloeojphleal Method1* ia his discussion of the lasting

M^dficsae© of AaseOia*® --u^asst, be daisied that all ildlosophl-

osl thought has the d^arocuarlsiic that its fuiidsaoutal preisa^iioas

mm newer users supposifelons bat always have ©atolegicai reference

and thwefbre ar© true ©r false ra^erLioos.

Golliagwood ga&rffcajmd oooslstegtly ife^ougjboui Ids

pidJ&BOfi&eal work that iaiowi©u|g© is not contain©-. ia a set of

ptspssdtioeis* but ia a oce^lex of questions am answers* Questions

arias because certain $swuppoeititoi» are aacie, and after 193b he

would have added that the ultimate ^ueetioua arias frets |j3f©~®rapposi~

Umm which say nothing about reality sad therefore have no truth-

mlis* But many of the sci®«o#@, and certainly seiapftysice, ciair.

to arrive at substantive mmtmiom, c&mimiMm wliisfe as®®?*t see©~

tiling about reality, Wm that ufeieh set© a questies4* relation to

reality* that which nekae it significantly a question about reality,

is its presupposition » therefore if the basic ^ostiass of a®y ©y@—

beta of thought, including gwfcaptayelcs, are to as;, sj^/tliirsg about
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that the attempt to redaee thought to jaeyche, to ssqilaia all raeatal

l&mttxamm by reference to tlio feeling sod motional stat-os of the

individual tMaksr Is desttactlve of the vary essen-:© ©f thought, -

the distinction between truth and falsity. If this view is poshed

to its logical estrone, all *tbaftgh&* is deiesT-suied by ps^oMoal

states ess no thought is any so®*© trao than my other thought* there¬

fore the results of psychological issastigHbton are also deberaised

by the pafohical spates of the psychologist, af*3 he can claim m mm

truth for his theory than 14s adversaries, this destroying the very

foiu-Kiaticm of psychology as a selmee* Gollirjgyo&i ban taken a strong

stand against this position, tat his later historic!®! 1wm mch in

WOBm with It* For if all systems of tfeou^fc are historically

relative, if on© set of absolute psemppositioeie is «© oore true

timi azry ether set, tarn a©' aysters of thought cm claim to be store

valid than another* lew the theory of absolute proeupi©sitioi® is

swab a system of thought, mod b©ea«se its basic principles are his¬

torically relative absolute prestspposttloas, it csmwt claim to be

any sore valid than a theory with radically different absolute pre-

supposition* Oji •0ollii'igwool,8 terns those sets of absolute pee-

mippcaiMxtm cannot eoistsmiist <om another because tMs could only

be the cam if they bad truth-value* la tMs way the distinction

between truth and falsity is agate destroyed* Aeoordteg to its as
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©rifeearioft then, account is oo we valid titan any

otter account. let Sol2Afip?©©d obviously did think his theory

nasi mm® valid. 3s tries to pmwsmae the reader m it is a

sere valid account by appealing to the aofcte-tby of Aristotle sad

inviting the rosier to tfy this kind of mtaphyeieal reasoning to

see If it is not the genuine thiAg«^ This t.hat-. the rosier

aili 3ud@@ the theory by eess© standard tmiscendia§. the theory,

wA to airait this wmM imlereist the- theory itself.

The fact that €©21ii-^wo<xi explicitly points out2 that

he agree© Kith Mr. A, <1# Jysr % negative crltieisa of any aeia-

pfagssieaL position which attests to justify afesotasts p-asuppMKitions

would tend to suggest thst the doctrine of absolute is^suppoaitionB

mm developed under the sc. teal/os of the criticisrss of the lexical

ersilricdstB. Ajasng the sss&^ft^sAsal positions eritised would be

£bili«ps©od*s <**» position before 1936 when he thought it possible

to Imm the truth of ultlmte principles by a theoretics! faith or

by an a priori or ioagte idea of history iiiisroiafc is the husasn fatal.

As far as a reA^piwiri. t<wt & pM.iwesftpiay of history

1* Cbilingsood, E. G#} &a Bam®? on Mrtsatosica. p. 41.
2» iMd pp. 163 ff•
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is eoocaaroed, the ssetsgsfapstes of absolute pwupjositlgsas is Isaroly

asm adequate thm the pogitlvist jxasifcioa* The '-xwifcivisfc would

deny that it is significant to qaeefcloa the fcrat.li of general pris-

eipies of historical fchougiifc bepmi © certain peteU CeXlingsaod

\m& feegood this fco say that tiw gromd of thase gessgrii principles

«£ hiafcoiy lies in certain historically mLativ© dMniot* presuppo-

sitlwas* But. Cfelliiifwood before 1936 would hero sail that these

pcattiorwi jaiss the point. JUL are ©greed that the philosophy of

history analyses historical aefchods ar4 techitk|uo@# bufc it is the

special slgaififfisaos of a jaefcaphysical feuailsfcion to the jMlsseffegp

of liisfcory that it answer the further question ^Hmfe is the nature

of reality which sates* historical knowledge possible?5* It is wily

the Celli»gws©d of before 1936 «h© tried to asawar tMs gaesticm

is the papers that now appear in ^The Ides of Iftatozg**.



mmmm
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Ctmpters mm %& eight of this Uresis constitute m

afebespt to- expound what C&Liiii@s©©u really Meat in ills various

■writinge mi the pM2o®ojJsf of history, bj seeing that? ia the

XS#i& ef his B^&aj%sloaI rosLtieae* Hie prebler? was approached

s*re or lees ehrOTolcsgi,c;&lj,y beomm Ms thought was net static

but developed through sswail stages.

Si the first ^Hiasi of Ms work, before 1930, Coiling-

tieod brofee away free the rsaMstis philosophise! tradition, and

ills -various papers mi boeiss appear as teatatlve steps, aeaetiaMi

wealing with particular pmblmm, scaetiitses with larger pMLIosophi-

sal lessee* to fomulst© ®» alternative poeltiem* His m&mrlmmm

I» Ma&cey end the other fasHtisalar studies such as art, religion

aaa ill© history of ssiaae© interacted with Ms eiaesepttaa ©f what

^fiesoyfagr ought to b© sad Ms isasle vmfa&k&alsmL position* During

tills period the prixmlplm of internal relations, of

Urn absolute, sod of reality a@ ciwelopMfcal, were sost signifi¬

cantly the bssis of his iMlosopiagr of history, which mm a position

£^»J,aely see in English pMleeoplay, - a reaction against realises.
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ysfc not having a great deal In coimm with English ideal!®!. It

was a philosophy of history which left as roes® for Cf£»oul3itoa

about the historical process itself, for the object of the philoe-

ogiicr'e attention is not the past by itself nor the historian's

tiWsght by itself, bet the two in their csufcual fixation® It was

a position in which Gallingweoi tri ed to remin scrupulously true

to fels® facts of the historian's esperieae*. But the aetepigslosl

basis of this philosophy of history was not entirely satisfactory,

for it %mM9& m occasion to break oowa into * position of philo¬

sophical asepticlaw.

In the seaead period of his work, h®&mm 1930 and 1936,

Cfelliagwoou mm sacre eautioos in his xsetaphysios* Ids r«iaphysioal

visas m the structure ©f reality and iite aates of sail and buses

thought war® not written down in eny one place and. it was necessary

to bring thorn together ami to study then ia ease detail in order to

irtuersfcaai fully his conception of history, which -was worked out at

greater length during this Use* Gsllingweod's writings on the

jMlcs^y of history ite tiiis middle period, which contain not

only a study of the history of the conceptions of history , but also

& study of the historian*® activity of thinking baaed on a particular

com;option of reality that would ®ake historical jmowlodge possible,

ars .p^blished together in "The Idea of History*1.
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rol® of thought is history* "To hold that all actions are th©

autonomous product of iaaaa reason is scarcely plstsslble. To

say that ©very action has a thought side* and thus that all

history car, oe road in terns of purpose®* is one thlngj to say

thsb it is therefore all rational, ia the sense- of the result

©f deliberate tfalsfclng, is quite another***1 Ha® fact® to which

Mr* Walsh is 'drawing atteat, ion here are firstly that actions

which ar© partially the egression of thought at'© also partially

the expression of non-rational forces, and seao-idly that such good

historical criticism deals precisely with that reals* of iaaaaa ac

tion ia tlse fast la which, for one reason ©r another, mm failed

to think effectively. Ha© first point Ctallingwood recognised, for
» .

i\e sail as such M®s©X£. The point that Gollisggsood wanted to Bate

was that in so far m action can be historically known it most be

th© aggression of thought. The socotid criticisir. is nore damaging

because it shows that to &xm extent Oolliagfejootl*© theory is inade¬

quate to explain the practice of historians* The criticisms becomes

less il—WftilC whem it is understood how broad Colliqgwocd's concap-

1. Walsh, If* H.; E* 0. Ctoiiiagw©cd*s iMloaopby of History,
Phlleaojigf «&U HE, 1947, p. 155*
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tliespy of earn an:! the tesrm g&ai•

Kr» QSasberg iocs saNe softs statras®?Tts that show that

he is fsadawratallT not is asacri with C&liiagMsodhi philosophical

aKtte*0pol.©s?', He asserts that Colllagwood9® distinction featwemt

th® entioaaal asrJ Irrational forces in the hwt -Ani is Invalid

hmmme thongfai, mm®* and will * are isfcwt*ii?wri<r If this fter®

the case? 6e221a§we«Kl% i5jft?:actioa between psyche mi thcn&&

■mtiM he Invalid srtf the basis for Colling***!*® distinction be¬

tween historf aai SBelolegr weali be takm away* For if there Is

m distinctly between action in so far as it is m exxr-aston of

thosight and action in m far as It is m mpemeSsa of psyche 4

there ©an be nothing ddfteswit in ^inelple between Meteor md

sociology* in rjraetice, aafft !fr» Ginsberg? the mly difference

is that the sociologist gom farther than the historian in trying

to astablissfi social law* Bit ho does net &<mll at say lesnirth on

the Mea of asi»3 in which there is no separation of thc^Aifc froei

|l^s« bhafc imprm»> for inafcaaco, to the iistliwtless between

treth mi falsity which is talrrtalnad try what Oolliagiood calls

hut which mesne nothing la terras of t«li© activity of what

1# GSjwberg, &; op ©it p* 73#
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history, which constitutes the science in qu«sti*»i®^» - i.e. the

science of hmm nnburs. fweswpposed la the historical judgsesifc.

ftmm generalisations according to Wfcm Mais!*. are net n/aceaa&rlly

or evm usaslly the result of acper&smial patychclegy'* feet gs»eraXi-

satioas thai esaerge fma close obeei-mtion of imtaaa life ©a the part

of poets* dramatists, mm&SMm wad historians. But what specific

ispsst does this criticise im ®a <MXlagwxl% theory? it tee

feees pointed oat that Ooilii^s©od ilid not deny the us® of generali¬

sations in historical inquiry* but .rather specifically asserted that

both particular «®l nniciaVBl ®t»t«sa@ais appear in historical arg^i-

oerjfc. Ami I#. Maish has agreed with Gollir^ioosl that the substantive

result# of historical tnqpiry are attained in tedlvMual judfpeots.

ii®fc Qolllagwoed deeied was «a»thteg that the criticism does not

fWftisn* that the that, constitutes the unique indi-

vl-itmlty of an historically slgnlflesat action is net ueteraiaei

toy the plpsical or paQfcMo nature of the agent, m Umt to specify

these physical ami ps^houogloal factors does sot help to detendes

tli© individual nature of the act. Ife give the sociological* pay-

ciioiogical and physical ei®rect«pls^ica of m mmit is to see it as

1. Walsh* W. II. j R. 6. Collirigweed's Philosophy of History*
op eit p. loO.



 



 



im&Lvm iMSilistftioaft d&Nss tsofc &Lt$r tin fact t*h&i tin ttorfA

of ti» agent cannot hiatoricaLlj* b» lineal as m instance of a

t$$a Of thmjght*
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3at O&lltogieoei*# aaslysls pmz^mdm history together
■ mtewml ecisoce. fSiltosepfears to ties* espixi&iat

she "mm atoa^s boon sceptical afeeedt the eiatos of history to tow-

leags# can so longer iipsar© the ismtsiM® pleated by historical

ii^iairy*

Passing frost tee gaaocsl tapset of Oelltog^sed1® thought

to the parttoitor tlmory of history which fee dsvtitoped* it a® h«

©ail that it to isoet astosjuate in shaking intelXlglMs liisterissl as-

counts of actions of todtotoosl persona* QoUto@«x>d% analysis of

toltoldaal action© together- tdtfe his coscapfcion of the nsfcora of

reality which sokes %aowladge of tbsa. posstoto, ferae the foundation

of Ms eo'Ttesrftiea that history to m ewtaaOBOKS U»

mml^OlO produced a theory of the nature of tfeoogfet which# al~

fcfeo«#s It liUattoc fetotofy to the steady of todtotooal ;sat actions#

yet broadened the raetotosss of historical toqptey toosd it tollies

gas^tfetog tost Oslitogwooi «®&y suggested tat did sot folly work out#

Hat historical tschnij^ob sr® itoJjaetfGy reusefcoa to# totood are to-

te^g-al elsrrsmts to# literary aod artistic critieisra# amlyess of

positions awl serai axles, stadia® of political theories

«*i s*Btea» of scientific awl philosophical though#

Trie weakness of Ck»Xltogs#oed*® pesiMot*# as Ms critic®
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1921 - Sw*® FMlosoi^ of History (Blbbert Vol* US)
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edited by E. J. S. 2fe!)cwall, London, Laagaan**, Green
and Co.5
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London, Ernest Beset)
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Studies, Vol. HI)
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- A Philosophy of Progress (The Eealist. Mo. l)
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